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of Jcff.oso n parish that unless many basements in the business part was taken up with reading various al- mittee on territories still have under
The obligation., and not the rights, rey races
forests are fast disappearing, that less retognlzed that the control of a pubare st "fiped and the gamb--- . are full of water. This was afforded. leged libelous articles which appeared consideration the statehood hills. They
tlie
lic necessity involves a duty to the
of them are being conthan
ling
f the goods to in the New York World and the Inwill probably not be considered by the
cl.c i.' he would take a however, to get most
houses
Intervention
public
purpose
can people, and that
served, and that no good
committee until next week.
hand.
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Watcli This Space

The 4th After Supper Sale is on Saturday Night at 7 p. m.

SEE OUR

IN

Almost unnecessary to advertise this event. It has always secured a following who
have foui d it pays to be on hand bright and early at these week-en- d
merchandising events.

Windows

S.OVSCIUITKX IIATES.
One J" ftr by nmll In advance
One month by nmll....
One month by carrier within city limits..
mnttor nt the
Kntr-rcas second-clas- s
ander Act of Congw of March 3, 1879.

5 "JJ

of Albuquerque, N M.,

rot-Umic-

Tomorrow's

be.
Tlic only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and tho
medium of the Southwest.
ALTUQUKKQCTC citizkx IS:
niETl.e
leading Republican dally and

weekly newspaper of tho
The advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Peal.

Sou.-ivfcs-

Some cf our best departments made liberal contributions of good merchandise for this
week's end sale and we didn't take the prices that they carried but made our own, for the
After Supper Sale must give you goods at a lower valuition than you can buy them under any
other circumstances

KOIi OUR

4TI1

t.

The Goods
--

SATURDAY

merchant would be horrified at the way we put prices on the toboggan
these After Supper Sales. The After Supper Sales are certainly appreciated.
A slow

NIGHT SPECIALS

THE ALRCQVr.HQlK C1TIZFX HAS: I" New Mexico.
Ilie finest cqutpcil job ilenrtnmit
the latent niHWis by Associated ITcss and Auxiliary News Service.

at.

wi: crrr thk news niwr'
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

FOR

.

Paper

AS

old-tim- e

Advertised

--

THE

of New Mexico and
We favor the Immediate admission of the territories
National Platform.
Arlsona as separate states in the rninn. Republican

Qrgona a Cfiance

Voe

wholly to New Mcx.co .
The attention of easterners has b.-- i a directed territory
shall be admitted
this
name
when
fitting
a
Mid
to
proposition
the
to the front and protests
to statehood, but an Albuquerque citizen comes name
of New Mexico is to
against leaving Arizona out In the cold. If the
name Abraham Linbo chanced to Lincoln, this citizen believes the full
ill not be confused with other
coln thould be used eo that the new state
problem t is
"Ltncolns" In the United States. As a happy solution of the
given
suggested that New Mexico retain tho old name and that Arizona beby The
tne title suggested for this territory. Tho communication received
Will you allow us to present a few suggestions in regard to
statehood?
the proper name for New Mexico, when admitted to should
bo robbed of her
There are some people who think New Mexico

90-FO-

HEN

FOR UFE,

SLIDE

OT

A

JUMP

OF

150

FEET IHTO

SPICE

It III II PUnnT
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The creation of a national couu.il of the fine arts, as suggested by
president Roosevelt, which will advise upon the character anil design of all
public buildings, monuments, sculpture, etc., is to be desired. The neglect
which the fine arts liave reci:ed in the I'nited States, as compared with
the attention so freely accorded in Europe has been explained by the fact
that we are a young and rapidly growing nation. We have now reaehiil a
degree of development where negl. et of art can be no longer excused. All
that is needed to emphasize the necessity of this is to note the quality of the
Mutuary with which nearly all American cities are disfigured.
T. Jenkins Haines, acquitted of complicity in the .Minis murder, says
he Is going to write a novel, of which the "unwritten law" will be the theme.
Justification of that "law" Is to lie expected from what Haine will write.
persons will subscribe
It is not likely, however, that mapy healthy-mindeto the measures for lighting wrongs for which there arc written laws and
which give a man suspected of guilt a fair chance for his life.
d

telegraphic news item from Hi.i. :, Indian. i, is woefully deficient.
of a man who fell unconscious alt. r playing the piano steadily for"
hours. Rut It falls to state anything about wh.it liapp r:e to ttie
persons who were comic I!. d to listen to this mu.., tr. at.
A

11 leils
tweuty-sl- x
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A Kentucky bank piesibut has Ju-- t
and it Pittsburg bank
for fifteen
they headed. Occasionally Justice st( ps in
pre-idet- it

desrt.i.

Taft will use
will he no tears sin

, I

b
,
;

n

ai.
to!

sent to j ..l for three y am
for wrecking the Institutions
hat evil-dfet their

.!' mobiles during his career as piesi.Unt. but
j,y ihc saddle nags of the While Mouse stables.

1

Aft A

-

iiftcr.

matically from time to time as some
vehicle cume lumbering along.
In the day time, when he prome- i aded
in the business section of the
lower city, It was not so bad for he
filt his individuality submerged in
this great, busy, ceaseless stream of
humanity. Hut In the evening, walking at his mechanical pace between
Thirty-fourtund Forty-secon- d
street
when the curious sightseers and thea
stopped to cast some fleeting and contemptuous glance at him,
his heart rose In revolt against hl3
destiny.
Then his boards chafed
him and his shoulders ached dismally and the thought of Oallcla and
the home he had left In the tiny village among the fields and trees,
where ho waa free.
Anton Skopoff had como to Amer
ica three months previously, to make
his fortune a so many of his coun
trymen had done. But the panic had
struck the country, millions were out
of employment, and, after an Ineffec
tual struggle, he had been compelled
to accept a job as a sandwich man
at one dollar a day. For this sum
he paraded Hroadwny ten hours out
of each twenty-fou- r,
a walking ad
vertisement
for Green's vegetable
'
h-
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THE MIXNKAl'f
Minneapolis, Jan. 22. How would
you like to whiz down a narrow slide
from u Bteel scaffold 90 feet high,
the slide .pitched at an angle of 65
degrees, and then leap out over an
Incline 150 feet high and almost perpendicular?
Just Imagine performing this stunt
with a pair of long flat sticks fastened to your feet, traveling 40 miles
an hour, and you may get some Idea
of the dangerous pastime In which
the Scandinavian population of the
northwest finds a great deal of sport.
Every time one of the skiers Jumps
he takes Ills life in his hands, for if
he Bhould fall to keep his balance
whllo leaping through space, it's a
10 to I shot he will wind up with a
broken neck.
Still the Scandinavians pee no more
danger in their national pastime than
we do In base ball or foot ball.
Br-r-r-- r!

Itou t Take the Risk.
When you have a bad cough or
celd do nut let It drag along until 'l
becomes chronic bronchitis or devel
ops Into an attack of pneumonia, but
Elve It the attention it deserves and
Ket rid of it.
Take Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and you are sure of
prompt relief From a small beginning the sale and use of this prepara
tion has extended to all parts of the
united Statea and to many foreign
countries. Its many remarkable cures
id coup lis and colds have won for It
this wide reputation and extensive
use. For sale by all druggiats.

ECONOMY

L1S SLIDE AN

U TWO Jl'MI'.S IN GOOD FORM.
o. O. Jonnum, Minneapolis, former day, and although tho jumpers were
national champion jumper, who made unaccustomed to the jump, they easa record jump of 120 feet in 1907, ily made leaps of 104, 105 and 106
t
.says
a jumper must have a clear feet.
brain and must be In
Ola Laraon, Minneapolis, won first
the best of physical condition to be a prizo with a jump of 106 feet. Ole
successful ski jumper. Without these Mengseth, Colcralne, Minn., captured
qualities one Ik apt to uu fatally In- - second prizo with 105 feet and O. O.
Jured.
Jonnum tho formor national chamMinneapolis has the highest ski pion, finished third with 104 feet.
jump in America. The Jumpers xtnrt
The skiers who competed on New
0 feet Year day have participated
from the top of a Hcaffold,
In events
high, dash down a slide and then on all ihills In America, and they deliap far out over an Incline, that clare tho Minneapolis Jump to be the
Is almost perpendicular and 150 feet highest and best In America.
They
high. When one stands at the foot think it will be easy to make jumps
of the hill and sees the Jumper leap- of 125 feot and over after they be
ing over the embankment, the Jump- come accustomed to the hill. The
er appears to be about a mile high American record is 122 feet, held by
and looks like Orville Wright out for John Evansoti, Duluth.
a flight In his aeroplane.
tseveral big tournaments, Including
The Twin City Ski club's new hill a national carnival, will be pulled off
was given its first trial on New Year In Minneapolis thiri winter.
th-.i-

quick-thinkin-

g

Pri'slilent Helps O. plums.
Hundreds of orphans have beei
helped by the president of Tho Industrial and Orphar-'Home nt Macon,
Ca . who writes: ",
have used Electric liitt, r; in this Institution for nine
years. It luis proved a most excellent
medicine I..,- stomach, liver and kbl-t- n
y troubh.
We regard It as one
of the test
family medicines on
eartn." It invigorates .the vital organs
imrif.es the blond, aida digestion, creates nppctlt".
To strengthen
and
lu. Ul up thin, pale, weak children or
i u n down people It has no equal, liest
lor female complaints. Only 50c at
all dealers.
s

Our work In RIGHT In rrrrj
purtnicnt. Jlubhx Laundry Go.

IN

LUMBER

It makes no difference to us whether your hill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to lurni.sh tha fame at
loweht prices.
Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the bui'ding than
the lumber you have been bujiiifj. Tr us.

SUPERIOR LUMBER

there

Artist Karle, who put away his wife to marry his "affinity," is declared
to be tufferlng from m ute paranoia. Induced by ucutj matrimony.

M

down, up and down liioail-i- ,
.i u.ig. d drearily through the
melting snow.
He was not permitted to walk along the footpath, so he
walked in the road, at the extreme
toe stepping skilfully and auto

Tlw rapid lucrcane vi our IhisIuchs
A plan Is uuib r way to make February 12, the anniversary and centenary of Abraham Linciln's birthday, a special national holiday. President Is due to eoxl work and fatr treatHub) Laundry.
Roosevelt has asked Congress to take the necessary action to bring" this ment of our patny
ftbout.
It Is an eminently fitting suggestion. Too much tribute can not be
paUl to the memory of one of the glorious character of all history.
.r. Rryan lias an Idea that if the national election had been held now
he ould win by a large plurality. He may be able to get
me consolation
out ef this thought but it is doubtful if there is cn.vigh of it to go around
among his many Democratic br thren !n wcie s i di appointed m the clay
alter the eventful November J.

rrnmrri
V

Mid

Heat gargoyle

The Inflammatory speech of Representative Willett In the House against
President Hoosevelt apparently has not made a big hit with the mass or
common people, who will continue to believe that In attacking the president
Mr. Willett had no other motive than to secure for himself a portion of the
limelight. It was noticeable that Mr. Willett received only applause from
Democratic members and that even those Republicans who are not In accord
with the policies of the administration voted to stop his tirade on the gTOunds
of common decency.
The Honorable Mr. Willett succeeded only in making of himself a spectacle for the amusement of the galleries and so far from Influencing public
opinion ngalnst the president, he only strengthened the bond of sympathy
which the public generally feels for Roosevelt and his work. An eastern
paper, commenting on Mr. Wlllett's effort, states the situation with clearness when It says:
"William Willett of Far Rockaway, N. Y., who made himself so of
fensive in his attack on the president In the House yesterday that he wasi
sent to his seat, is described as 'an ominous looking young man with a dimple In his chin, a frown, a black mustache anj a fine roll of hair, roached
up In front." Now, there Is nothing in this description to denote a gargoyle,
which is a grotesquely carved image sometimes used in architectural deo- oration. Rut Mr. Willett, instead of establishing any consistency for his
characterization of the president as a gargoyle, has really made himself quite
grotesque enough to merit this appellation. In architecture the gargoyle is
most- frequently used as a spout for the roof trough, and In his several per
formances as a Roosevelt hater Mr. Willett has not only been grotesque, but
also has filled the functions of a "spoutcr." The architectural gargoyle la
round in a conspicuous place and its grotesque ness Is usually assertive.
The country knows nothing of Mr. Wlllett's antecedents, his affiliations
or his likes. It must judge him only by his dislike of the president, which
la bo Intense, so grotesque, that, after nil. It pretty nearly defines tho man.
He would
to be entirely sympathetic with the things the president has
oppored. but without capacity for making hi .lself known except as a

m.

liy llnrold

Hotting tne immigrants
The government bureau of immigration is seeking to relieve the conwith
tention of foreigners at New York, and other large cities in the east
labor
a view of supplying many sections of the country with an abundance of
least possible
and assisting the new arrivals to become Americanized In the
time. Heretofore this work has been retarded by lack of information concerning sections of the country where labor is needed and where Immigrants
would thrive much better than in the congested districts.
Agents representing the bureau of immigration are now collecting information respecting different parts of the country with special reference
to the needs of particular classes of immigrants. One locality may, for Instance, be better for Italians, another for Hungarians, another tor Germans
and a fourth for Scandinavians.
It is hoped that by Importing Information of this kind to immigrants
as iney land they will be induced to hasten their departure from New York
Inteand seek refuge In more desirable localities. The labor market of tdioopporrior will thus be belter supplied, the Immigrants will be given larger
tunities, and the process of assimilation will be promoted. Tho body politic
course
'oi tne United States has absorbed an enormous Immigration In theAtlantic
of years; but where foreigners congregate In large cities near the
.".In quarters designated by their respective nationalities, the process of assimilation is Blow. It takes a long time to make an American out of an Italian,
for instance. If he hears little or nothing but Italian spoken ana Is but rarely
subjected to distinctly American Influences.

V

(OMKAKIX

C1Ul" aV'si'r:

event the commercial
time honored name, and called Lincoln. In that were
not representing
travelers would have a hard time explaining they
Lincoln, Nebraska.
Courtesy to the Mexican population, who first possessed the land, demands that tho name. New Mexico, should be retained. But, If the die is
cast, and it mut be changed, let it be the whole name, Abraham Lincoln.
However, the best way to settle the matter would be to admit Arizona
also to statehood and give her the name of Lincoln.
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STREET,

South of Viaduct,
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MILL CO.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

A GOOD IlKASON.

Albuquerque

People Can
Why It Is So.

Tell

He had ceased to write home to
Katrina, whom he had left four
months before with the assurance
that he would soon send her a ticket
to come to this land of plenty. He
had begun to drink, too; worse, he
had attended little secret meetings of
militant Anarchists in a wnall bed
room on the East Side, where assas
expropriation
were
sination
and
preached, and lessons given in the
powers and properties of dynamite
Attracted by his
and
intelligence the leaders of the section
had slowly but skilfully begun to feed
his mind with stories of the wealth
and tyranny of tho rich. They were
sowing their seeds on fertile soil.
As he paraded the streets, Skopoff
found that he was beginning to rec- Jgnize those who were constant fre
quenters of the same thoroughfare.
He would scowl as he passed by the
fashionably attired theatre hubltues; one man, in particular,
awakened his enmity. This man he
began to meet constantly a man
bomb-makin-

g.

top-hatte- d,

K iS? Ik

dressed In the extreme of fashion,
with a (ilk opera hat :.iw. patent
leather pumps, and a magnificent fur
coat, which he kept always tightly
buttoned.
He Invariably encountered him as he reached the end of his
beat at Broadway and Forty-secon- d
street. lie came to look for him.
Tills man, too, seemed to recognize
Skooff for he passed him by with
an mbarrusscd glance of recognition, which seemed curious as coming from a man of such prosperity.
Hut Skopoff knew the reason. The
stranger recognized instinvtly in him
one of those haughty souls which,
horn to
are still greater
than many In more prosperous circumstances.
One night, half crazed with drink
and by the teachings which had been
expounded to him, Skopoff advanced
toward the stranger with a threatening gesture, and the man sunk hastily away. His curiosity aroused, Skopoff deserted his beat, determined to
follow and waylay him in a dark
street.
One knife thrust, such as
they practiced In Oalicia. his pockets hastily gone through, and then
who knew but what he might be aole
to send for Katrina after all.
He left his boards with the keeiper
of a saloon which he frequented
and followed the man doggedly und
at a distance. The man appeared unconscious that he was followed, but
Skopoff noticed that passers-b- y
turned from time to time and gazed at
the stranger.
"Perhaps he Is a millionaire,"
thought Skopoff greedily noting ttrs
display of Interest; and he tracked
tho stranger along Forty-seconstreet to the end of his beat. Here
lie saw htm button up his coat and
strike out for one of the mean deserted streets that lay along the water front of the West Side. Skopoff
crept stealthily along, but now more
quickly, made a ha.sty detour, ar.d
waited for the man's approach in a
dark hallway. Then he sprang out
and halted him, knife flashing in his
hand. Their eyes met; they knew
one another.
Skopoff tore at the stranger's coat
frenzledly, it flew apart and disclosed
the white, immaculate shirt front.
With a low growl of rage the Oall-cl&- n
raised his knife then it fell
chattering at his feet. For on the
white shirt front flashed out the well
known words, In colors of fire;
"dreen's Vegetable Pills."
Stomach

Trouble

Cured.

If you have any trouble with your
ftomach you should take Chamber-

lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr.
J. P. Klote of Edlna, Mo., says: "I
have used a great many different
riedicines for stomach
trouble but
find Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets more beneficial than any
other remedy I ever u.ed." For sale
by all druggists.

IK

SAMPLE OFFER
15 DAYS ONLY
Beautiful, bright, sparkling, fumou

You

Ladies' or Gentlemen's

barnatto Diamond King

Doan's Kidney Flits, euro the causs
of disease, and that U why the cures
are always lasting. This remedy
Brilliancy equals genuine detection baffles experts fins every restrengthens and tones up the kidneys,
helping them to drive out of the body quirement of the most exacting pleases the most fastidious, at only
the liquid poisons that cause back
the cost of the real diamond.
As a means of Introducing this marvelous anil wonderful scintillating
ache, headache and distressing kidney
and urinary complaints. Albuquerque Ccni, and securing as many new friends as quickly as possible, we are
people testify to permanent cures.
making a special Inducement for the New Year.
,
,
T. A. Barnett. retired, living at 914
We want you to wear thU beautiful Ring, this masterpiece of mun's
Sou:h Rroadway, Albuquerque, N. M., handicraft, this simulation that sparkles with all the beauty, and flahe.''
says: "For years I have been more or with all the fire of
lesa troubled with kidney complaint
DIAMOND
becoming more pro
the ailment
nounced than ever about two years
We want you to show it to your friends and take orders for us, as 't
ago. Resides having pain In my back sells Itself sells at eight and make
and a general weakness extending
from my hips down, my condition
100
100
was so that any little exertion wouitl
you, absolutely without effort on your part.
for
tire me. There was also a too fre
want good, honest representatives everywhere. In every locality,
quent action of the kidney secretions, c'ty We country,
In fact, In every country throughout the world, both men
er
disturbing my rest as often as ten
women, young or old, who will sell or pawn The Itarnalto Simulation
times a night. About a year ago I bad and
under the pretense that they are (ienuine Oems, as such action
tho gooj fortune to learn of Doan's Diamonds
with simulation diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embarrassment
Kidney Pills and procured a box.
If you want a simulation diamond a substitute for the genuine
can say that no medicine ever afford
DON'T. WAIT ACT TODAY, as this advertisement may not appear aga n
ed me the benefit derived from them
1'ill out Coupon Ilclow anil mail nt once lir-- t Come First Served
They have spared me a great deal of
annoyance and Inconvenience and
they not only give utrength and ton
Write here name of paper In which you saw this advertisement.
to the kidneys, but Invigorato them
For sale by all dealers. Price tOc.
Foater-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo, New
The Itnrnatto Diamond Co., (.linnl Rhlg., Chicago.
York, sole agents for the United
Sirs Please send Free Sample Offer, Him;, Farrinsrs, Stud or
States.
(wtick) pin Catalog
Scarf
name
the
Remember
Poan'i
I!.
D. R. No.
Name
4I
and take no other.
O. Pox . .
Ne
C1T1ZKN'
City
er
Stfcte
WANT ADS
Tewa

$5

A GENUINE

per cent

PROFIT

.

per cent

I1tlIY,

JAM'AltY

Fred J. Krueger, Fort Uayard.

$17

per month from Oct. 22, 1908; Jose
Maxwell, $8 per
Antonio Vigil,
month from June 27, 1902; Hayward
Howell. Fort Uayard, $24 per month
I
1908; Charles Meyer,
' ft urn July 20.
Luz, $12 per month from Oct. 29,
' ia
19US;
Mrs. Sarah E. Holfin, Flora
$8 per month from Feb. 7,
Vista,
.
.. .
' ,n
1. r
r.
iV13t unu )id per uiuiiiu iiuiii aih ii
19, 1908, also accrued; Monroe Lee,
Fort l'.ayurd, $24 per month from
June 24 1908; Thomas A. Holey,
hi, $6 per month from June
1906; Ignaclo Santistevan, Taos. $20
per month from Sept. 11, 190S; Simon Garcia, Chapei lto $15 per month
Nov. 3, I'.'Oh; Win. 11. Gooden,
New Aexico Residents Bene- from
Fort Stanton, $17 per month from
Nov. 16, 1905; Christian W. Hayne,
fit to the Extent of Many
Fort ltayard $30 per month from
Nov. 12, ll'OS; Lorenzo It. Sanchez,
Thousands of
Keltmr, $10 per month from Nov. 7.
1908; Edward G. lioylc. Fort Uay
ard, $17 per month from Nov. 13.
1908; Jose Chavez, Gariizo.o, $12 per
month from Nov. 21, Tints; Desideiio
Washington. Jan. 22. The follow
gos. $20 per month
ing persons In New Mexico have bean Martinez, Grii
ftom May 7. 908; Jasper E. Trout-lu- ,
i! ranted pensions since November:
Uayard. $17 per month from
lt Nov.FortS. cms;
Mrs. Nana A. Slaten, Portales,
.l.tmis E. Gooch. Domper month from June 1, 1908; Aball-MeSanta Fe. $! per month ing. $2t per month from Oct. 14,
llanilnti, Obar, $12
fn.m Nov. 21. 190S: Carl Kaselo, San 190s; Hamilton M.Nov.
20, 1908; Juan
month from
t
Fe. tl2 per month from Dec. 2,
1908: Mis. Hosalia (1. de Trujillo, Al Jose S.iiz. 2 Cubero, $15 per month
A.
ameda $12 per month from Sept. 30, Irom Nov. 1. 1908; Mrs. Adelalda
Alamogordo, Peri anU.i. Sherman, $12 per month
1908: David J.
112 ner month from Nov. 19, 1908; from May 8. 1908, and $2 additional
Mrs. Gulia E. Patten, lticardo, $12 per month for minor child; Mrs.
Maria Dolores Hrrera de Gallegos,
rer month from Oct. 31, 1908; Frank La
Cuev.i, $8 pir'month from May
Hueycros $15 per month
1
and $12 per month from
from Dec. 12. l'.'OS; Vlctorlano 131 C 907,
Fort
tanceu. Maroues. $15 per month from April 19. 190s:perJohn H. Smelley,
$17
month from s'ov, 7,
June 20, 1908; Mrs. Maria de Jesus Uayard.
M
le Martinez. Parkview, n Trued 1908; Mrs. Isadora Warnlck, Lcmlt-a- r.
$8 per month from Dec. 23, 1907,
Hito,
Tension: John V. Calvert.
'08 und $1- -' per month from April 19,
$15 per month from July
GalKdnar 1. lirott, Fort Uayard. $li per 1908; Mrs. Marina Q. de Ortiz, 1907-,
month from Nov. 25.
n.ontn from Oct. 13, 1908; Frank lup, $8 perper
$12
19.
April
and
month
from
per
month
Monroe. Fort ltayard, $14
for minor
from Oct. 13, 190S; Nathan Dimon 1908, and $2 additional
Mavden. $12 per month from Nov. 27 child; olivar A. Mayo, Fort Uayard,
1908Alfred Aniksdal, Fort Rayard. $24 per month from Nov. 13, 1908;
$17 per month from Oct. 7. 1908; Jiseph lioylan. Albuquerque, $12 per
190S; August
David Hoagland. Manzano. $15 per month from Oct. 29, $24
per month
Fort Uayard.
nvnth from Oct. 19, 1908; Nurciso Sheridal,
Henry S. lingers.
l'ino. Cubero, $15 per month from fiom Oct. 12, 1908;
Nov. J3. 1908; Piter McDonald. Fort Lake Arthur. $17 per month from
Uayard, $30 per month from Nov. 14, March 17, 190S, and $30 per month
1908; Frank Johnson, Fort Bayard. fiorn Oct. 9, 1908; Antonio Sandoval,
$8 per month from Feb. 24. and $12 Nambe. $15 pi r month from Sept. 8,
per month from Oct. 22. 1908; Madi- 1908; Jnhn 11. Pitts, Cuervo, $12 per
son Ilussell. Fort Uayard. $24 per month from Nov. 9, 19S; John F.
month from Aug. 17. 19U8; Polinario Flshbaek, Causey, $6 per month from
Sidilla, Central, $15 per month from March 11. 190S; Kphraini Y. Sparks,
Dec. 5, 1908; Jose Maria Martinez. Ciiidj. $12 per month from Nov.
iiiiam F. Etlanchard, Lincoln,
Velarde, $15 per month from Nov.
908;
7. litos; Irving L. Tripp. Cowles, $24 $15 i r month from July 16,
i Milh r
I'.
General Hospital.
pi r month from Dec. 14. 1908; Al- Hurto !'.;
per
$30
rt
ai d.
month from
ejandro Montoya. Cenlllos. $20 per
Oct. 7. 190; Charlis Kd wards, Fort
P.. bran
5. 1908;
from May
per
l'ayaid.
$J1
month from Oct. 13,
Si na. Ti eolote, $20 per month from
19": Jo-- .. ManiK'l Gonzales, Alame-ia- .
Aug. 31. 1908; Win. M. Garland.
$2-per
month from Aug. 24, 1908.
$t2 per month from Oct. 5.
1908; Andrew Cordiek. Fort Uayard.
I!
DIG
SKit ALL l.l .At.l 1 S
$17 p- -r month from Oct. 1 2. 1908;
Si'llElH Li:S
Cruz Emerson do Cordova, Socorro,
Cleveland, Jan. 22. President Har$12 per month from May 25, 1908.
ry
Pullman of the National League,
iind $2 per month for minor child;
l'.rook-lyn- ,
Mrs. Cynthia E. Lllley. Eaton, $12 Presidents Charles Ebbets. of
and ltarney Dreyfus, of Pittsper month from May 8. 908, also acrepresenting the National leaginic; Jesus Carrion. Springer, $15 burg,
per month from March 23. 1908: ue, and PrtHidcnt 15an Johnson and
Robert Mclloy, representThomas Vance, Tularosa, $12 per Secretary
ing tile American League, wrested
month from Oct. 21, 1908; Felipe
Mora. $15 per month from Sept. over the schedule problem for the
17, 1908; Homer T. Caldwell. Fort coming season here today. After the
Uayard. $17 per month from July 20, joint committees had been in session
1908; Mrs. Kefugia Valdez. Cimar- for several hours they adjourned until
ron, $8 per month from April 7. 1908, February, when the schedules will be
and $12 per month from April 19. presented to the league magnates ut
Jacob Slease, their meeting in Chicago.
1908, also nocrude;
H was given ou. that the American
Roswell. $12 per month from Oct. 3.
de Espinoza. League seanou will open April 12 and
1908; Mrs. Sahinlo
Rociada, $8 per month from July 31, the National's reason will start on
1907, and $12 per month from April April 14. The Highlanders will open
19. 1908, and $2 per month from Ju- the season In Washington, and Hos-to- n
in Philadelphia, on April 12. In
ly 31. 1907.. additional for minor child
also accrued; Kafuel C.allegos. Cha-mlt- the National League .P.rooklyn will
$15 per month from Oct. 1. play in New York on April 14. Phil1 908;
Frank J. Short. Fort Uayard, adelphia will open at Hoston, Pitts$14 per month from Oct. 22 1908; burg at Cincinnati and St. Louis ut
Chicago.
will
in the American, Cleveland
play in St. Ixiuis on April 14. and Chicago at Detroit.
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GRANTED

Eat Any Favorite Food Without ttii Slightest Distress
From Indigestion or an
Upset Stomach.
n't catarrh of tliu stom-junervousness,
or gastritis, or
oi;
it.-- .
ram-n-- ,
Prove thin by taking
rape's Dyxpi psia after your very next
Convince yourself within nve
meal.
that your actual uiscase
food fermentwas sour aclil stomach
ation- Unit every bite, you at'- - turned
and
to Htom.M'h gas, stomach poi.-KiJ
which makes you feel Bick and
miserable, producing cuch symptoms
as iraln in the pit of the stomach.
aft.-a meal,
I iff lenity In breathing
headaches, belching heartburn nauh:ll iuneM.
seous breath, water Ur.i.-iii-,
sirar risings. Kan on ft miaoh and
many other ha J feelings.
Indigestion in a result not a causi.
f your mis-rIf the stomach U
sour your food becomes tainted, and
that's why ymi have these stomach
disorders.
Ask your pharmacist to show you a
case of rape's Iiiapeiisin. whl h costs
only r. ft cents. Head what thi.s
stomach and digestive treatment contains anil how absolutely
harmless, it must be; how It does for
the stomat h what the washing and
sun bath do for the churn; absolutely
removes every corrupting or tainting
element, and will digest all the food
you can cat.
(!o to your druggist and get some
lViapepsin now, then eat anything you
want at your next meal, and you will
not suffer from indigestion or stomach trouble. Kach bite of food will
taste gooil and. besides you will not
need liver regulators to keep your Intestines and stomach clean and fresh.
Now and forever rid yourself of the
misery of indigitdion and stomach
trouble. Make your meals a v'ensure
by going to the table with a healthy
appetite.
:.av.
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THE M'.W COAL COMPANY
LUMP COAL AT 8fl VhM TOX,
PHJG AT $1.30.
TELKPIIOXE 421.

OF-li;it- .S

A short man can travel
fast as a giant If ho mak-his feet go faster.
Llkewlso,
nhnrt
locals
scattered on different panes
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their cost Is
Is a mere trifle.
We have many advortis- ers Who use them dally.

J
J
a

J
J

PUBLICATION'.

1

ico. Nov. 24, 1908.
o
Notice Is hereby given that
Buenaventa, of Bernalillo county, who, on Feb. 1, 1906, made homestead entry serial No. 07167, No.
for XW'i, Section 24, township
11 north, range 6 east, N. M. Prln.
Meridian has filed notice of Intenproof, to
tion to make final
establish, claim to the land above described, before H. W. S. Oterj, U. S.
Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque,
New Mexico, on March 13, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Darlo Chavez, Manuel Gonzales,
Tranquilino Garcia, Francisco
Trunin, all of San Pedro, New Mexico.
MANUEL n. OTERO.
Register.
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PEAKED THIS MOtTOX,
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ico. Nov. 24, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that FranCounty,
cisco Trujillo of Bernalillo
homewfto, on Feb. 1, 1906, made
stead entry serial No. 07,16$, No. t.
836, for NEV4, section 24, township
11 north, range 6 cust, N. M. P.
has filed notice of intention to
make final
proof, to establish

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing

Promptly

Attended

Phones:

Shop

Ivtsidence 552

claim to the land above described,
before H. W. S. Otero, U. S. Court
Commissioner at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, on March 13, 1909,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Darlo Chavez, Manuel Gonzales,
Donaeiano Gutierrez, Filomeno
ull of San Pedro, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTEItO,
Register.
a,

Tlu Pure Food Law.
Secretary Wilson says, "One of the
oLjeets of th law is to inform
of the presence of certain
harmful drugs 'n medicines." The law
requires that the amount of chloroform, opium, morphine
and other
t
forming drugs be stated on the
of aeh bottle. The manufae-tur-rt- - of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy
hi ve rilwayi claimed that their remedy did nut contain
any of these
lings and the truth of thl.j claim is
now fully proven, as no mention of
tin in is made on the label. This rem-ed- y
Is not oiily one of the safest but
one i.f the hest iii use for coughs and
Ms.
Its va'ne haw been proven
question during the many years
it h.'i.s been in general u e. i'i,r sale
iy nil druuijists.
i
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changed.
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the formost evening paper in New Mexico

powtra ha bitn provta. Its tattt rc
Look owor tar advrtlslag columns. What Is
your opinion tf tbo Judgruont of tbo firms advertising tboraf
its

builntss-otttln-

g

rusonabl:

We Leave The Verdict With You

bet-wee-

The,

PUNIN6

tf!Li

T11K OLUEJST BIILIi IN THE CIT1
lien in need of aaah, dwir frame
etc Kcrwi work a tperlalty. 40
"iontli first Siw Telephone 41.

The initio em
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The Leading Evening Newspapev of New Ihexlco

Sale of clothing, shoes, underwear,
blankets, comforts nt unheard of low
prices. Don't mtes thi.
$3. .10
Men's suits up to $8 at
pantaloons
Men's JI
$1.00
Men's odd coats, Jl.&n, J2 and $2.50
Hoys' sulfa $1.50 and $5 at
$3.00
And every article In the house at like
reductions.
G

BUYERS' UNWh

CASH

122

ftirtb itcend
CXXXXXXXX)CX)OOCXXXXXXXXXXX)

VM. DOLDE. Prop.

FOR RENT

Highland Livery
BAMBK(XK

Phone
fp-to-da-

In
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turnout)!.
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THE STORY

Store Himuiis on First st. ami
V.1 Central ave. Store rixims
in I'lftli St., iK'twccn West t'en-Jrand (Wild.

BRO

586.

iha at
ItItVi

TOR SAL11 8 uervs, 1 miles
from city at n Imraln.

OR FURNISHED

ROOM

If told in our want columns will
quickly bring you a tenant

M. L. Schtitt
219 Fouth Second Street.

OF

"The Vacant House 9t

al

Hie plclno wasoo.

K

uocxxxxxxxxxxxxoorjocxxxxxx
A Iloirllilc lloid-lp- .
"About ten years iit,' my brother
waa "held up" in his work, health
and happiness by what was believed
to be hopeless coiiMumption,"
writes
W. It. Lipscomb, of Washington, D.
C.
"He took ail kinds of remedies
and treatment from several doctors,
but found no help till he used It.
ii
r I
D n
King's New Discovery and ;m wil d y
cured by six bottles. He Is a well man
"Vi:4, MAM, KHIt llltP.l AM) today." It's (iuli k to relieve anil the
urest cure for weak or fire luni?s
COLLS
morrhages, coughs and colds, bronWill make v.. u. breakfast one of the chitis, la grippe, asthma and ail bronn ost enjoy r.iie meals of tiie day
.0c and $1. Trial
chial affections.
that is, if yon i?et them fmm the bottle free. Guaranteed by all d
Pioneer Lakerv.
Don't get the
ad
tion that all
and rolls are
It Is not what you pay for advertisalike. ttnrs an litilit, dainty, risp, ing but what
advertising
PAYS
Inviting they mpt you to cat more Vol', that makes It valuable. Oar
you
say the same of rates are lowewt for iia! aervice.
more. Can
others? Try us an J you'll buy of us.
state of Ohio, City ot Toledo, i.ucaa
County, 00:
l'rank J. Cheney makes oath that ho
J.
is senior partner of the tlrm of
Cheney & Co.. (tninK business In the
City of Toledo, County and Htate afore
207 South First St.
said, and that
said nrm win pay me
DOI.I.AIIS
I'lin of O.M-- ; JlUNDKKD
fur each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of
Halls Catarrh cure.
KHAXK J. C1IKNKY.
txe
Sworn to before me Slid subscribed
am) CUR
in my presence, this 6th day of le
the LUKC3 .tniber,
A. U., lv6.
A. W. ULKAHON,
(Heal )
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally.
WITH
G
anu acts Uirtctly on the blood and mucous Biirfaces of the syBtem. Hend lor
testimonials free.
CO., Toliflo, O.
K. J. CIIK.S'KV
z--

We will tell the story for you

One time for 25 cents
Three times for 35 cents
Six times for 50 cents

v

T

We assure you that your story
will be read and your want gratified, for we are gelting goo J results for scores of people daily.
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Hold bv drugtrlsis. ibr.
'l ake Hall a i arnlly 1'llls

patlon.
AND ALL THo'. ST

';0

LL'NG TROUBLES.

O U A U A N T K E D H Al

I S h A o X wit V

HElVKlihO.

UtDLEY,

II. I!. KAY, Secretarv-Tnt
WILLIAM liKK'K, MAS'ACKU

lr-i- il.

i

easurcr

(I.VCOKl'OKATKD)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

for eonstl

Our sliirt ami collar work U per.
feet, our "iK).Mi:sric5 nxisn- - i
the iroiT thlnft. We lead other
follow.
IM PRIMAL LALXDKY CO.

M,

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machme Wofks

amg'

Hew Discovery

OH KO.VRY

12

COUCH

Scicniliic JKiwlcnn.
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THE CITIZEN

Ship Corner Fourth St, and Copper Ave.
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S.
Department of the Interior,
U.
Land Ofliee at .Santa Fe, New Mex-

Buen-abent-

7 AM

carefully written and generously displayed
in business-gettinmediums. Is the secret
of growth of all successful business.

1'UULICATIOX.

Mcr-iidia-

l'"y,T-T-

Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,

on nre too busy, bpiiiI

If

T

THE LAST STRAW

NOTICE

Your Business

! THE CITIZEN?

Altll..Ii

U. S.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex-
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Es-ta- m

1
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MISERY

NOTICE

BEEN
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an-!-

PAGB THRCX.

DYSPEPSIA MANY PEHS10NS
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General Foundry and Machine Shop

Albuquerque,

N. M

J

nan.w, jaxvahv

ALBUQUEKQUE CITIZEN.
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AMUSEMENTS

Crystal Thea tre
Where the Crowds Co
llllMU) IN A COl'HT KOOM Judge: ro you solemnly
swear that you will till the truth the whole truth find nothing but
of endant I do. Judge: Then
hut the truth; so help me, God?
1

:

toll tho jury where you have witnessed the best moving picture
phow In your life. Defendant: At the Crystal, your honor.

i

c.& a.

:

Coffee Co.

against

or their protection

Mention Hunters?

SIXOM) STKKirr,

107 SOVTH

tire must be dangerously weakened. H
we compa.n' the actual lire damage on
similar arras on private and national

forest lands during the past year, the
government lire patrol saved commercial timber worth as much a the
total tost of caring for all nat.onul
forests i.t tlio present rate f r about
ten years.
1 eipo.-ial.eomnutid to the
gn ss the fa. Us presented by tin com- mission as to the relation In IVI'l'll
forests and stream flow in It" hcur- ing upon the Importance of the or- -t
lands in national ownership. Without
an understanding of this In mat relation the conservation of bot.i
ri sources must largely fail.
The time haa fully arrived fur recognizing in the law the responsibility
to the community, the state, and the
nation which rests up n the private
owners of private lands. The ownership of forest land is a publi trust.
The imui who would so loin, e bis
fori st .is to cause erosion and to injure stream flow must be not only
educated, but lie must be eutitrolbd.
The report of the National Conservation commission says:
an
FotesU In private ownership
not be
rvi il unle.-- they are pro- .Hood tire
We n
t, v.e,i froin lire.
is
i oiiti'ol
law s, well enforcd.
impossible without un ad. iiia;e fore-omen w hose sole duty Is Vi: j alr d
during the dangerous s asoii.
be1 hold as lirst unions the t.i
fore the Mute and the nation in t!v i.respective shares In forest conservaat lire
tion the organization of ilt'i
itrols and the enactment '1 good
e laws on the part of th. state i.
The report says further:
uvsta- Present tax laws prevent
ou of cut-ovland and tie- p, rjietu- ation of existing foresUs by use. An
annual tax upon the land itself, ex- lusive of the timber, and a tax upon
the timber when cut is well adapted
to actual conditions of forest invest
ment and is practicable and certain.
It Is far better that forest land should
pay a moderate tax permanently than
should pay an excessive i venue
temporarily and then cease to yield
at all.
cond only in Importance to good
tiro law well enforced is the enactment of tax laws which will permit
perpetuation of existing forests

iI

We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

j SATURDAY

8

Shot Gun Shells

SPECIAL

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

Large Double Roaster

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES

1

CHANGE OF PROGRAM TOMORROW
MK.W. li. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH. P.aritone

Music by Crystal Orchestra

tins'-naturu-

Willi one pound inn of
C.
A. linking liwdcr

McINTOSH H 4RD WARE CO.

I

Matinee 2:45; All Seats 10 cents
Evenings, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
Tlio nintliicc riK'kin? rluilr drawing are 111 taking plnce. anil will
rontiniio until further notice. Tin next drawing takes place on
Wi dnesdny Jan. 27, 1909. and will bo for a beautiful picture.
" January 2(, l'.Kll, was
Tlio rocking cliair tlint was drawn
won by Mrs. Snalcrly, of Kansas City Mo.
N

fr

or Sl.no worth of Ten.

In

COLOMBO

TRMSHTTED

THEATRE

REPORT
TODAY

TO CONGRESS

W. B. Moore, Mgr.

ADMISSION 10c

One new reel of pictures each
day.

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

(ConUnucd from Page One.)

JUST

and learn how you

obtain

without cost

thfc.si

I

RECEIVED-zs- s

ha ndsome

BUGGIES &
nit

niocoi.ATi-- m:ts.
:

CARRIAGES

and

KI IT DISIIIX, I'l l't III.11S,
and those daiiily CI PS AMI

Which wg sell at
prices you pay
elsewhere for inferior vehicles.
See us at once.

I

I

CONSERVATION

mot.

a

pie against (he upgrowth of monopoly and to insure to them a fair share
which will follow tile
In the In
development of this great asset w hi h
belongs to the people and should be
controlled by them.
,
forest1".
1
u g
that prov.nlon be ma le .for
both prot. etion and more rapid deforests,
velopment of the national
otherwise, either the increasing use
or these forest by the popie must be

chicked

22.

N.Wt I'.US.

We give premium

tickets with

our famous

214

X

SECOND ST.

Nm

Angelas Blend Coffee
PRINCESS"

Tourist Blend Tea

fJHR

SPSS

J.

KORBER

& CO.

The raunn we do so much ROTJGn CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR COMPANY
DRV work is beeau93 we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
Successors to Mellnl & Kakln
have It done at home.
and Bachechl & Oloml
FAD
IMITIU AL LAUNDRY.
'
WHOLESALE DEALERS

NEW
Increase in proportion
the Increase of a man's wealth or
power. The time is coming when a
TIVO SHOWS. 8 AM) 9 P. M.
i
man will be judged, not by what h"
WINES, LIQUORS and CIGAR'S
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
has succeeded In getting for himself
Minneapolis Rooming House
at 3 p. m.
from the common store, but by how by use.
Te handle everything In our II ae.
J .a lids.
well he has done his duty as a citiz521 South Second St, corner Iron.
If It's Now We Have It. .
rite
for Illustrated Catalogue and
en-,
population
the
increasing
by
our
and
ordinary
citiwhat
With
the
Hugo's
Huy Bias (from Victor
All new Iron beds. Rooms for
zen has gained In freedom of oppor- time is not far distant when the prob- drama)
housekeeping. Single room, $1.25 up. Price List, Issued to dealers only.
m of supplying our people with food
tunity because of his service for the.
No Invalids received.
It's Only the Painter (Comic.)
Telephone Hi.
common good, ft'he highest value we will become pressing. 'Ihe po b.t
(Magic.)
Paper
not
are
know
is
citiour
area
the
to
individual
arable
that
iidditions
G.
MORELXJ, Prop.
Tomorrow
CORNER FIRST AND COPPEK.
to
zen, and the highest justice ts to give great, and it will become neco-tarPrehistoric IJd (comedy)
faLr
1n
the
him
to
from
play
larger
civps
the
effort
realize
obtain
much
Stilt Walking (comic)
W
WWW WW WW WW WW WWW WW WW WW WW WW WW WW W WW WW WW WWW WW WW WW
the best there is in him.
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Is Torn Dotvn.
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Owner.
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cently organized by Albuquerque men, nexed to the I'lllfe'i'try building, opand Incorporated under the laws of posite the prinent postoffice and
as a rooming house. Mr. Hugues
New Mexico.
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postmaster.
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HAS BEEN POSTPONED
of Illniw! tlio Concert
Not llo iilvcii Tuesday

lio-ati-

Will

11a 11 tied.

Because several members of the
company are suffering from bud colds
or mild attacks of the grippe, the
concert of Miss Claude Albright and
company, which was to have been
given at the Klks' theatre Tuesday
night, will be given at some later date.
This announcement will be heard with
a great deal of regret by Allunuer-qu- e
lovers of mueic, but the postpone
ment cannot bo helped. However, as
colds are short lived, the date of the
concert will be given not later than
next 'week and will be announced
Monday.
The seat salo which was to
have opened tomorrow morning, has
been postponed also.
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W. H. HAHN CO.

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
All CI ironic Diseases Cured.
We treat all forms of diseases,
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Troubles, Strictures,
etc. We
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We give free Instructions on use
f the waters. Baths are automatic. Come or write.

JOS. L. DURAN,
-

Sulphur Hot Springs

Phone

Look Better

t. Louis,

changed.

VELVET SKIN LOTION

$1.00 a Bottle
Write for FREE Booklet on Successful Home Treatment of the skin

AILEEN BERG'
EL PASO, TEX.

HOTEL
ernmr

mmeond

and Gold

Montezuma

and

1

Liquor Company

HOME COOKING

Copper and Third

Excellent Service
Particular peop. have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried ihem?

Grocery

Albu-

if Groceries and Liquors
Imported and Domestic

All Kinds

Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited,
SATISFACTION

THIRD STREET

(irain and Provisions.
Chicago, Jan. 22. Closing quotations:
Wheat May $1.07; July
July
Corn May
Oats May B2; July
Pork Jan. $17.25; May $15.15.
I.ard Jan. $9.60; May $9.75.
ltibs Jan. $S.S5; May $9.00.

97.
62.

62i;46.

Chicago livestock.
Chicago, Jan. 22. Cattle receipts,
25,000. tSeady
beeves $4.00 di 6.90;
Texans $4.10 W 4.80; westerns $3.76
$3.10 it
5.40; stockers and feeders
$1,754)5.25;
5.00; cows and heifers
calves $7. 00ft 8.75.
Sheep 5,000. Strong. Western $3.25
185.65; yearlings $5.75 ft 6.90; western lambs $5.001t 7.65.
Stocks.
Amalgamated Copper
Atchison
pfd
,cw York Central
Pennsylvania
Southern Paclilc
Union Pacillc
United States Steel

pfi

GUARANTEED

Pwncrlplloii
Stimulants Could
llo Sold.
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$3,125,734.06

Lumber Co.

OORXKIl THIRD AXD MARQUETTE.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rax Fllnikot

First and Marqtsette

Salmon
Crab, etc.

Rooting

Alboquerqoe, New Mexico

'OLD RELIABLE."

ESTABLISHED

1373

L. B. PUTNEY

Canned
Soups

I

GROCER I

WHOLESALE

THE

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

i
J

Brand

1

Carries the Largest audMost Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
the Southwest

la

X

T

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE

WHITE HOUSE

RESTAURANT
209 8. first 8t.

or- -

TON,

SO

Teacher of piano, nmiiilollii and
guitar. Kates reaonalile. l'or terms
hlt.-o- n
':l'ily
Music Co.

5

$3. 1 25,734.06

Rio Grande Material

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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BUILD NOW

Canned
Lobster
Shrimp

Ask for

..

From the foundation to the shingle on the rool, m are soiling Building Material Cheaper than you havo bought for
man y year. Save at Ioat 25 per cent and

Buckwheat
Flour
Mince Meat

an-la'-

we-at-

Circulating notes

ALL THE WAY UP

Pancake
Flour

i

s.-v-

N. First Street.

Flour

elo-cue-

30.970. 80

Raabe&Mauger
115-11- 7

TO DELIVER ADDRESS

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

or a HATCHET

SEE

Coffee

....179

5

?5

Is a tool that is needed in every household. It
often has much to do with the peace of the
home. Some always cause the user to lose
his temper and consequently the whole family
suffers. We've all had experience with this
kind and appreciate a good tool when we get
a hold of one.
If you want a good Axe or Hatchet, one
that has the proper temper, that is sharp
when you buy it and stays sharp a long time,
whose handle is made of second growth hickory, correctly shaped and fitted into the eye
so that it has the perfect hang

Spices

133
120 'A

in;

An AXE

Plain and Stuffed

ill

129

64

ALBERT FABER

Olives

OF-FKU-

Hanking House and fixtures..
Gov'nt Bonds.. $ 333.937-Cash and Kx
1, 131,600.00

See window display

In Glass

Plumber

706

20 Per Cent

Jellies

Woodmen of America- W ill
Have An Open Meeting Saturday
Nhflit and Invito tlio Public
Albuquerque Camp 13,303, it the
Modern Woodmen of America, will
hold a big open meeting In the K. of
C. hall, on next tuturday evening at
8 o'clock at which time General Attorney Trueman Plants, of Warsaw,
Mr.
be one of the speakers.
IMantz Is recognized as one of America's foremost fraternallst and orators and no one should rnias this opportunity to hear him. Majiy will recall the now famous effort of W. J.
Hryan to force, lloger C. Sullivan, national committeeman from Illinois, to
withdraw from the Democratic national committee, nnd upon Mr. Sullivan's refusal how Uryan tried to get
the Illinois state convention to reIn this memquest his resignation.
orable .political battle, Mr. Bryan selected as the leader of his force Mr.
Plantz.
Col. A. X. Pout, of Eelolt, AViecon-siwill also be present and deliver
a short address on the financial and
business management of the society.

Meat Market

Phone 1020

Everything bear-

In Glass

ADDRESSES

MAKE

Kansas City Livestock.
Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
Kansas City, Jan. 22. Cattle re- Curry to be the Pr?iiclpal Siiouker at
Indication of ltotlcy Hall Toceipts 2,000. Steady. Southern steers
PHONE 1029
morrow Afternoon.
$4.255.75; cows $2. 50ft 4.25; stock-er- s
and feeders $3.40 ft 5.50; bulls
11 Kind
of lYwsh and Salt Meal
Probably never In the history of
$3. 20ft 4.80; calves $3.75(5 7.75; westSteam Sansage Factory.
Institutions of the territory has
public
cows
6.00;
$3.05
EMXL KXiEDiWORT
Our work is RIGHT In every de-p- ar ern steers $4.25 ft
program or a more distina
better
3.25.
alajoolo BtUlillng. North Ttilra Street
fcnent. Hubbs laundry Co.
of public men
representation
guished
of
10,000.
Hogs
5ft 10c lower. Bulk
at the dedioffered
been
orators
and
sales $5.80(1(6.25; heavy $6.206.40; cation of a public building than will
packers and butchers $5.906.90;
be offered at the dedication of Rodey
light $T..40ft 6.05; pigs $4.25 5.25.
ball
of the University tomorrow aftSteady
Muttons $4.25 ernoon.
Sheep 2,000.
range
ft5.60;
lambs $6.257.25;
Governor Ueorge Curry, chief
wethers $4. 00ft 6.60; fed ewes $3. 00ft)
of the territory, will deliver an
5.20.
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
addles. Prof. J. 10. Clark, territoro
ial superintendent of public InstrucS
THK XKAV COAL COMPANY
$ PICK TON, tion, will deliver an address, and. AtCOAL
AT
LIMP
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.
torney Geo. S. Klock and Attorney
IX;; AT $1.50. TKLKPIIOXE 421.
1.. Ii. Fergusson, orators of which the
Toucher of piano, mandolin and tirrlt.iry can boa-i- t none more
Ave,
West
will each deliver addresses. The
Hollar. ltules reasonable, l'or terms
invocation will bo delivered by Kev.
apply Whitson Music Co.
Fletcher Cook, pastor of St. John's
F.piscopal church.
Governor Curry ami Prof. Clarke
are expected to arrive from Santa Fe
this evening. Gov. Curry will make his
The
I., adquarters at the AUarado.
speakers at the dedicatory exercises
will leave the city tomorrow at 1:30
OF- o'clock in automobiles and carriages
lor the Institution on the hill.
The program will le in at Kod. y
hall at 2 o'clock. A ln-- e number ol
people from the city will attend.
The lloiiC!-- t PiNipriclai v Medicine.
,f
dollars to
hru saved thousand
i
families who could 111 (ford the ser-,nd
the
pease necessary to m.ii
4
have
vices of a physician,
as well
swer.
tile ipurpor
DEPOSITORY A. T. fc S. F.IRAIL.RO AD CO.
and often suece. .led a l.T our bc-- t
I.
I.ydia
physicians have
is
'.impound
VeL'et.il.l- one of this kind.
REPORT OF CONDITION NOVEMBER 27 TH, 1908
I
months of
There are till
r ah. ad of us ana it will
cold
pay you to invest in i pair of our
We want lo
LIABILITIES
RceouRcrm
Fell Ho us..- Slippers.
a. have and have
close out every
cut their prle.-- fr.m i f.0 an $1.1:3
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It In very probable that the present legislature will be askea to pass
druggists
i
from
law prohibiting
telling cocaine, lau.linum, morphine
or opium without a doctor's prescription. P., Kuppe, president of the New
Mexico board of pharmacy, in his annual report recently recommended
such a law, and It seems that the
orimaisti. nt large nre in f.ivi.r of It.
and it is evident that the people are.
Slatitks f ir the lant year show
thnt 150,000 persons commuted sul-- (
lie during that period by the use of
these drugs. Albuquerque has hud
rne suicide as a result of the excessive use of drugs since the first of the
year.
The next meeting of the board of
lharniacy will be held In Santa Fe
March 4.
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inning the lust year this company has cllltlcn for the farmers.

Total cost of Denver, and Hlalr liiirivli, C. F.
engiof Durango, Co'.o., nonsuiting
The above listed projects are a few neers, this will be overcome with the
of the principal i nt. t pi Isecs that have best of engineering skill. The Intake
actually applied wadr to the land ns Is on the Las An nias river in Coloappr. (print, d to th. in Ithln the pro- rado, a stream which hat Its head in
vision nf tlie
law.
Tho follow- the mountains, 14,0n0 feet in height
ing, however, are propositions which and Is therefore fed by almost perhave not or nt bast four months pgo. petual snow. The source of the supt
in.
Tltf -' '1 ihtii rompany. lis had not put tin- "water to use upon ply is exceptionally steady and cerThe main canal of this comnam d - woiklng on tin- vest the land. This lift also in dudes some tain.
It
Crande, whi le about of tho most Important projects for pany Is 33 miles long, together Willi
s: V m" tli' Iti-jn.iiiiii uf :iii- JJn'iii iirti s Is punted. which permits to appropriate water two other canals of 10 and 15 foot,
pnunt com-...n- have not as yet,
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An I'liilcrflow lroject.
largely to the citizens of the terri- list of the
fovernment land. A large portion
g
ed by the Farmers' Development comThe largest underflow project in however, lies within the boundary of
tory who are connected w ith irrigation i.nd npproved by the engineer show-nipower
pany
to
is
development
Is
common
rapid
of
the tho territory i.s tho one coiitcm.pla.ted the Navajo Indian reservation.
the
the best and
enterprises but personally recognize
northern portions of the territory. by Jamea M. (lanr, of Doming. This
interest.
The character of the soil is ideal
Itr value as a resource.
growth
to
adapted
Is
the
proposition is located In the Mim- for Irrigation. Tha land lying large"The data for the majority of these The section
Irrigation works are haply distribsugar
In
grains,
fruit,
beets, etc.,
In I injects has been received by this of
miles east of ly in sloping mesas with arroyas at
bres valley, ubtiut
uted over the entire territory.
up fact, the intention of this company Doming adjacent to the Southern Pa- convenient Intervals for drainage. The
Kan Juan county one project alone office and each project written
xo
or
mis last cific, Rock Isliuid and Ssanta Fe, and soil Viuries in density in different lo
Pusn me development
contemplates the reclamation of over tii.m thtse reports. Tho engineer has,
Product with the final aim of a beet will reclaim by the development of calities but the surface is never hoav- a million acres and there is water endeavored to represent the condition". sugar
tin;
disposal
of this the underflow as many acres as pos- ier than a loam. The mesas are of a
lacory for
nearly
that in these write ups as he believes them
supply available for
In Eddy county the well to be. and on those projects whose, crop. company contemplates enlarg- sible, nf the best land in this section. characteristic reddish color and show
amount.
The
The water supply is
from a loam to clay loam with sandy sur- known Pecos valley enterprise Is conditions aro hut faintly remember- flourishing. The Carlsbad project of ed, the discriptlon is based solelv upon '"K H service by the construction of Florida lake, which gives its name to face underlaid with heavier soil. This
additional reservoirs. The combined the project. This lake covers about is an ideal condition of the conser
the Knited States reclamation service the material given in the reports of, 'capacity
of the three reservoirs, us 1,500 acres of land.
their owners.
Kxpcrimental vation of moisture and a high duty of
is gelling its land rapidly to newcomsnown
by the plats and field notes. wells show the presence
f an enorers. In Union county this office has
r
water. The altitude of this land vavalley
New
low.
of
"The
dis10
acre
000
feet. This
of 40,000 Mexico has virtually been made by is about
annrnVPll an HDDllcatlon
mous quantity of water which can be ries from 5,000 to 5.800 feet. The
well
supplied
with coal, coke developed and utilized for Irrigation. temperature seldom falls below zero
acres. The Rio Mimbres Irrigation the projects of the Pecos Irrigation trict is
lime rock, which makes It an The water supply will be developed l.y and the daily change is not great. The
company is now ready to push its and Improvement company,
which and
sugar
fop
a
beet fac- dredging a large part of this basin precipitation falls principally during
large proposition in Luna and Grant was tho first opt rated upon a large ideal iocation
many I asis and nereage. to be constructed tory as above mentioned.
counties, improving a great
and a storage reservoir created by the summer months which makes it
Tlif llliievv.iler Valley.
acres of territorial lands. Work has in the territory. This company condam. possible to raise a light crop in faconstruction nf a
the
The Rluevvater and San Mateo
The products nf this region which vored spots at the present time witii- commenced In a preliminary way on structed, with a great expenditure of
comprising about 21,000 acres, are common to the temj.erate zone
ut irrigation.
capital, two irrigation systems in the
The climatic condi
the Engle project of the United States
reclamation service and as soon as a lower Pecos valley. Of these two l ulled by tin1 l:lut watt r Development are shipped by the line railroad fa- tions uud soil make It adapted to the
railroad is built from the main line to enterprises one, the lower, became company of Albuquerque, are located cilities into Arizona, Texas and New production of a great many crops,
the damsito work will be pushed with the property of the Tecos Irrigation lo7 miles west of Albuquerque on the .Mexico. The land is a rich sandy including cereals, legumes and fruit.
Applienergy and accomplishment.
company and this later, as a result of main line of the Santa Fe railroad.. loam varying from 8 to I'.l feet in Owing to the topographical
condiappropriate tne heavy flood of 1004 aggregating There are two railroad stations with- depth and lies so Ideal that pr.uctical- - tions of these mesas the late killing
cations for permits to
public water of the territory have SO. 000 second feet washing away the in these valleys, Bluewater and Toi- - ly no leveling is necessary.
year
In
the spring of the
frosts
are
George II. WelysttT, of Cimarron, unknown', thus making this section
been lecorded in this office in the lower dam of this company, was sold tee. The soil uf these valleys is tx-the
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decomposed
ptionally
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to
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to the United States
adapted
last
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the fruit in
laws of 1907, of about 2,000,000 of in now one of the five reclamation lava, mixed with loam anil Is contin- company, a private enterprise, is now dustry. The San Juan apple la to be
which 700,000 have been approved by r rojects in tho territory and also the ually fertilized by wash from the llmo constructing
project found in the fancy markets of Chi
an irrigation
the engineer. Of course these do not farthest advanced of any of the re- stone hills ami lav.i beds surrounding which Is probably the largest single cago, which has caused this section to
include applications for power rights clamation projects. When this pro- the valleys, an
their development handed proposition in this territory. be known as the "Land of the Big
or stock purposes.
For This proposition would probably not Red Apple,"
ject was constructed In 1890 It con- rrenns much to New Mexico.
"The value of these large project tained about GO miles of Irrigating stock and sheep reeding they oir. r un appear large to an Irrigation company
In addition to the above project
to the territory is great indeed. The canals and two large storago reserU'eal combination .of cheap grazing but undoubtedly is quite an effort for Turley and Hollistcr have another
colonization scheme in the larger pro- voirs, having a capacity of over 100,-00- 0 lands in the surrounding foot hills and a private investment. Mr. Webster is proposition already approved bv this
jects is carried out whereby thou
feet. In 1904 at tho time inmie'isc yields of forage crops in the now constructing his reservoir fur ofliee on the north and west side of
enterprising of theacre
industries,
sands of
the compounding of the Cimarron the Iis Animas river in Sun Juan
above
mentioned washout, over valleyti under irrigation.
American farmers are being settled on 13,000 acres were In uctual cultivaThe reservoir is located some twelve cito water being conveyed one half county. They propose to irrigate
small tracts of from 10 to 50 acres. tion and irrigation.
over
miles from the valleys and drains
mile from an inlet canal to the reser 130,000 acres of land in New Mexl
With the 2,000,000 or more acres of
timbered voir. T!y the construction of il stor This proposition can he extended
240 square miles heavily
Front the Rio Hondo.
land which aro being organized for
average
rainfall age dam some 50 feet high and 600 cover 700,000 If tho water is available.
"The upper of these two projects water shed, with an
irrigation purposes to be completed
The nut- feet long, this water will be held un- The natural conditions of this prop
became the property of Hon. J. J. of approximately 18 inches.
ti
within tho next ten years, would,
by
let from the reservoir is
means of til it Is needed for Irrigation of the osition are similar to those on the
ming a family of four on every Hager.nan. under the name of 'North a tunnel approximately 4 mi feet long '.amis within the borders of the Urac San Juan.
These two propositions
This system is. however. and
4U acres, increase the population of ern Canal."
n
feet square, driven through ca ranch.
will bring under Irrigation and
under the ownership of the water
the territory or state some 200,000 nr.w
conone nido and not
New
the
at
1'leltls.
solid
rock
eome
most
In
lands
of
the
fertile
users
under this canal.
This pro
fanners, not counting the inhabitants
in New Mexico.
On the uio Puerco, 'West of Albu
today is one of the best managed nected in anyway with the dam. The
of the towns or business centers these ject
dam Is 368 feet long and when it querque, the Kio Puerco Irrigation
The Red River Land and Water
systems,
and the land owners under reaches
agricultural cummunlties would supits full height will be loo feet Company of Albuquerque has a pro- company Is located in Taos county,
it the most prosperous of any pro above datum.
port."
The first section is al J ct which, a number of years ago deriving its water supply from the
In his financial statement Mr, Sul- ject In the west, being the result of ready completed.
was started by the expenditure
oi Retl river. This project itself is lomanagement
careful
and
livan says that the receipts of the of- skillful
The French Land and Irrigation moil' v but was washed away by a cated 23 miles north of Taos and
fice have increased 300 per cent when siudy of local conditions.
a.sterous flood at that time. It is about 13 imilcs south of Coltilla. The
"The Northern ( anal derives
Its company, of Springer, N. M.. contemcompared with the receipts for the
supply of water from the Hondo riv-- i plates the irrigation of 4 3, not) acres now, however, nauy to commence project contemplates the irrigation of
lir.--t and second quarters of ISO".
pro 50,000 acres. 30,000 of which is terrir, near its mouth, and has about of land that has been acquired by this new construction work on tn.-iHecause ho was called in as conlilts protect contemplates tae torial land which the company is un
company in C.tllax county. The At- lect.
sulting engineer on the (.'amino Heal, thirty miles of canal In operation, chison
Ihe re-- :
T.ipeka and Santa Fe. Kl Paso Irrigation of 19,000 acres of land in der contract to irrigate.
oi scenic highway building through buccessfully irrigating, some 8,000
R'H-kthe lSetnabe de Montana grant.
malnder of 20,000 is mad up of pub- MounNew Mexico and Colorado, Mr. Sulli- acres of the most fertile soil In the and Southwestern and pass through
(in the western side of the tend lie and private land. The alt'ude of
tain and Pacific railways
van includes in his report a statement territory. Under the management of or
of Callup. the (the land is about 7.000 feet, but ap- the .property uud with there tiny in the
system the duty of water Is about
oi tlie work done on the road. He this
raised are Defiant e Reservoir company Is work iplcs, pears and plums have been rais- says that from Santa Fe the road is 200 acrt s per second foot. This s facilities the products
ed in this district with marked sue- red and shipped to the ing on a proposition to irrigate
practically completed to the Pecos for- the highest standard for continued easily
area cess.
19,000 acres from the drainage
h ading jiiark. ts.
est reserve and on the Las Vegas end. economical use In the territory, howPalo Hlanco Irrigation company is'
The preliminary work of surveying of the Uio Puerco of the west. W The
coining toward Santa Fe, the road is ever, other . enterprises are now dothe another of the most important priwa.s begun during July, l!in7, and principal feature of this project
completed to the l'acos forest with ing clo.se t tills mark.
vate nterprise.s in the territory. A"i Hi ' of the obl'-s- t
propositions In active construction commeiu-ein construction of a storage reservoir,
the execution of a few miles next to
proposition is not the
toring water from this river. ca- - lthough
the reserve. The suggestion is made lv northern portion of the territory November. The plans of the project pacit.vy of the same being iiu.umj nere largest Inthissize it w ill easily irrigate
is the Irrigate,! land on the Maxwell contemplates the nnservatlon of the
. that the territory Inform the govern
I.s
in a locality about 8000 acres of fertile land in
Land company, of Maxwell flood waters of the Cimarron
and feet. This project
ment of what has been done and usk Irrigated
has been praetieally no Colfax anil Union counties.
iveriiuji) rivets, and the Ponil, Cer- - where there
the government to complete the road City, N. M
Nome tiovcrniiient Work.
creeks, irrigation development.
and Van Hrlmnn-"This irrigated system has a num-- 1
through the Pecos forest. At presH. Cage and John R. Kntb ltl,
A number of community and
ent he says, the work on the road is it of reservoirs in connection act- This company claims. In a report to i".f John
private enterprises are outlined in
Arti sia, own the project, the de
n
ing as enuali-iiii-- '
ui.t' storage reser- the engineer, from which this data Is
confined to that portion between
of which has been under Mr. Sullivan's report and he tells of
voirs.
When the low line system, taken that the flood waters from tin velopment
and the state line.
Development com the following projects undertaken by
Progress has be. n made In the lm- - v.lileu has a capacity or 300 feet, creeks and drainage ana will afford taken by tho propoaiition
ser
is in the Sac the United States reclamation
provement of the Rio Orande river teaches Reservoir No. 5 the water can .sutlicb iit supply for the 43,0u0 acres pany. This
valley in Otero county, tail- vice:
and the following amounts spent in hi diverted on to Rest rvoir No. 2, to be developed. A system of seven ramento
The reclamation service has five
most of its water supply from the
the different counties through which with a narea of 324 acres, or can be reservoir sites Ih Intended, which af- ing
two of
divert-- d
season, will stream of that name. Owing to thef. projects under consideration,
into Reservoir
No. 7. an ter f iling twice each
the river runs:
of this stream,
these have been wait ng for .soni. t.iue
crea of 190.7 acres; thence Into No. amount to 129,000 acre feet. The soli torrential characternecessary.
I 'or the Uio Grande.
storage scheme is
A canal on account of lack of funds. Tho lis
In Bernalillo county, $t,000 by the S through int i which it Is carried by is rich and fertile, anything can be
this flood water several miles Vegas, which is one of thu-- e contemten it ry and $2,ooo by the county; In a small stti flu tit with a capacity of grown common to the temperate reg diverts
out on the plainn where plates the irrigation of lo.niui a. res
Dona Ana county, Jl.l'.iO u by the of 70 m"ct.i1 feet. There me a num- - ions, when water Is applied to th to a r. Is
stored for Irrigation of a near Iis Vegas, and the other, the
r of other reservoirs of consider
soil.
Fruit, grains, allalta and sugar fcaine
territory and $2,000 by the county;
government land and Urton lake covers 60.000 acres north
in Rio Arriba. $1 99.67 by the terri- able extent connecting with this sys beets d, exceptionally well in this large tract of
is located In a portion of the territory of Rosewll. The Hondo will eventulocality.
tory; in Sandoval. $l,Slo.H0 by tho tem.
the
no previous de- ally reclaim lo.ooi) acres and
This company claims to have sufterritory and $300 by the county; in
The Lake Charette Reservoir and where there has been
Ls esIrrigated
Carlsbad has nracttea'ly
by the territory
ficient data at hand to warrant the Ijiteh company of Springer. N. M velopment . Cost of this project
Sue irru. $1.21111.87
$76,000.
from 12 000 to 20.n00 acres. This
expectation that water will be avuil- and $i04 by tho county; in Taos,
to appropriate the tlo ., waters timated at tspringer,
of Cimarron, latter project was formerly owned by
Charles
bv the teirit .iy,
in Valencia. '..!.' for robabl 20. n n)
.ter ;.f licit'l
e.
it
which
estiinat
owns probably the majority of the the Pceos Irrigation company, from
This makes a total of J12,-4- is being supplied this year to the; during flood lino s afford.--, a fi w si
Jlil'i4S fiii.
projects
in Colfax countyy. Some of which it was purchased by tlie gov0
Maxwell Farm, some 3,840 acres, and ti. a. tit
spent by the territory and
!'
.llilU to 20.
ir iat.
most Important projects In New ernment, and $600,000 has been spent
the
to farm lands on the property coverby the counties interested.
la
inning tlii Mexico are the Cimarron, Ponil and on It. The farmers under this
.id.
loci
in
The report says in regard to water ing some 3.000 acres more.
ion .1 .in
diva
sal
project are prosperous and contented.
reservoir enterprises.
From a report submitted to us by f. t m
possibilities: "There are many streams
b
';', With a
of Mr. The large project the Kl. pliant Rutte
best
known
the
Probably
in Nov Mexico where cheap water the above company regarding the soil liCi t.
'
mclu
projects is tho "Kagle's or Kngle is to reclaim 1 10,001) acres
Springer'
power can be developed. i nere are the follow ing is quote.'::
b
th.work
Preliminary
si,"
has probably the most in New Mexico.
which
The soils In tl
vicinity of Max
nrideveloped projects known to the
oi i,o
a water has already been In operation for
facilities
for
idea
natural
well City nr,. practically nil alluvial, man
.
ei gineer on the following streams:
'.
tlioroii .h
,
i
This al- the past few months. This proposi.:voir in New Mexk-oVal-- 1 having been derived from that of the cm e
Animas, San Juan, I'liania,
The
ditch - .. .out
largest in the
most p rfect reservoir ls formed by tion embraces the
Hondo, Cimarron, surrounding mountains and mesas. n i e s b. i. l: w il a carr- ia, capacity
citos. Rayado,
At
ihe Cjnarron river passing into a nat- world and will cost $7,200,000.
J'onil, Virmijo. Canadian, Taos, Nam-b- e As there is a great deal of lava rock C 2 cubic f,
per
cuid.
ural htudu surrounded on all sides by Leasburg, a part of this system now
Santa Fe. Pecos, Mora, Calllnas. In that part of the country, the de
Vtili.iug a Volcano.
mountains. Undoubtedly at one time in operation, $200,000 has already
San Francisco, Ruidoso, Cila, Pcnas-iii- . composition of this ror-has contrib
The reserve. r is ideally lill'.l
this formed a lake but gradually the been spent.
Sacramento, l.uceio and many uted materially to the soil formation.
ptirp.is. s.
river worked Its way out, cutting a
It is estimated that there Soils derived from vulcanic rock are ev ry vv ay for situ
others.
f an t x'.in t v oica
r
deep, narrow canyon, which it i.s conBefore buying call and s. e our list
being lie), in potash Is the
are a half million h or-- e power that usually
I
of a dam of residences. Prie s JS50 to $5,000.,
have tian.-pii- e
templated the erection
n.l phosphoric acid, and this seems to and the ages that
be developed by water In the
coul
have rendered los.ng this basin up, making a Ink" Vacant lots f"f sale. John Horri-dallell since it was in eruption
be th" cos. With the soil of the
ti rritory."
corner Third und Cold.
a.s originally formed.
This dam will
City district.
They are falily its bed UIl.l hlopcS II pe vi U.s to WaHe names a number of power pro-.- ..
ter. The riticrvoir has an 18, Out) acre be l:;i) feet high and 111 this inanne
ts undertaken by individuals and vcll supplied with humus, that
In nltroiteu. In their virgin state, ft t t capacity when suppleim nted by iiiipouu.ling 113.70U acre feet for ti.
o: pni atioiis througnout the territory
long and ten li
woomiKX of Tiin would
iti oi of t;:.,oen acres jit a c '.
contents can be a masonry dyke 4ti0
and their nitrom-and a Ids that the engineer's office
1. 00.
Sloct Kvery Friday levelling
.
sting wherever possible in the de- - ei.sliy maintained and Inert as, d by feet high at its high, st point. The
at 8 Sharp.
Irrigated
ly this project
l'.iig the Power. r
ve nninent
of power from streams the use of leguminous crops, such as lands to be
W. Central
AT 2li'j
rOKF-Sc
T!i
IM. n Land and P.w.
I . as an
alfalfa In a crop rotation. lie In Colfax and Mora counties, ami
whl' h are now going to waste.
K. W. Mooro, V. C
!s ti"W at this writ
At K'.mendorf, N. M., on tbe Rio have that easy slope so pleasing to
a! Azte
'i
Speaking of the Inisatlon projects
1). K. Phlllliw, Clerk.
the eye of the practical Irrigation far- niak.-.i,Orand is a pfo.l--cwhich !n the
active preparations for
he .s.iya in part:
iri the
403 Wet I.ool Ave.
adja- e.il l .' g IlUt of its project. Til
to be Otic of the best mer. The land lies lmmedit.-lpioiirs.-The Work of Irrigation,
VISITING SOVF.KICIGNS WF.- Iof thiti project Ls s.
i.y private corporation cent to tho Atchison, Topeka mid glii.-- ling
"listing the various Irrigation pro eiiti rprlt.-(X)Mll.
This company ov.ns Santa F railroad, which will afford what difficult, but under the sr
j els of the territory tnat have come in New Mexico.
fa vision of Georgo G. Anderson, C
supervision of this about 22.0IIO aereS .if ri' h va:h y land. ample transportation and
,:n.er the
ut under about 2,000 neres cultivated
tc.. with tin
to eraln.
plat of r.o nrn to fiipar
New Mexico
Ittts. T,,k,- - ( 'nil. rati...
Is perfectly a.lapt 'il l.y soli ami
hft t production, uri'l
for
possibility ,11 any
suir.ir f.i tot
ai-'to
would c.iue a largo

VAST IRRIGATION PROJECTS

HIS

RECLAIMING

of this enterprise

I

will be K.0,000.
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Your printed matter

is

usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send

a shabby representative

er
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Of the Right Sort
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j

sub-servi-

val-lej- s,

,

For More Than Twenty Years
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I
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THE CITIZE
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times nd are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

dt-li-

,

Ra-to-

?

Attractive, Business Getting

PRINTING

$1.-00- O

,

-

cr.-ek-

2.

$4,-10-

I

.

R.-d-

i

.

i I

.

;

Mex-v.i--

uf-lici- t

re

'

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends oat. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
.letterhead or booklet?

1RIOAY,

fl,

.1AMAIIY

10.
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No Better Range
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!?'- -'

"nt,v

for

".;

AiIIE HELP

By big
WANTED QUICKLY
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
$25 a week; $60 expense allowance
50a
ntk Hr-- i street.
first month; no experience required.
Second hand safe. Quick.
WANTk.D
Manager, Dept. 501, 385 Wabash
avenue. Chicago.
J. A. Garcia jr., 810 West Hunlng.
.WANTkb Clean rag at the Citizen MEN Take orders for the largest
met. .
portrait house. Some of our men
with
agent
are making $300 a month, so can
WANTKl) Energetic
you.
Address. National Art and
some stare time to exploit big sel
Crayon Co., Dept. 447, Chicago.
. a"" i1"!""'"
ling fres;uoii
,
.
nil 1.' TnuAti .
it,. w.
.
era
FOR REN1
Tex.
position by
Permanent
WANTS
bookexpert
an
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kiads.
mtiiiU man; am
eleven
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchasgej
and accountant;
keeper
215 West Central.
years experience; gilt edpo bank
Ad-a.
and mercantile references.
Kent RENT Two llrst clasw rooms,
3. T. N., care Citizen.
furnished for light housekeeping.
practical
reliable,
517 6outh Broadway.
WANTED A
to 8 rooms ;
farmer to cultivate land on shares,
FO
RUE NT Ho
oioee to Albuquerque. Good land,
furnished. W. H. McMillion.
Armljo
T.
9.
N.
under flitch. Room
real estate broker, 211 W. Gold.
Blag.
FO R RENT Portion ol good ware- good
of
WANTHD Local young manadvertise-Bieathouse; easy of access for drays e- a
appearance to solicit
livering or hauling goods. Innuire
for good advertising scheme.
"1!" this office.
Goea money for live young man.
Adareag A. K. S., Citizen.
FOR SALE
Inlormation regarding
WAN'lED
parnot
sale;
farm or business for
SALE Good milk cow, cheap.
hear FOR
ticular a'jout location; wish, to
$35. Inquire next door to Hun-IndiBell
will
from ewner only, who
Castle.
rect to buyer; give price, descrip- FOR SALE Twenty White Wyancan
possession
tion, and Ftate when
dotte hens and pullets; one line
be had. Address L. Darbyshlre,
rooster. These are Oe Dustin
Box 2030, Rochester. N. Y.
strain; best in the city. 40S North
117
SoTflo
at
&
LeBreton
WANTS
Arno.
West Gold avenue, will pay the FOR SALE A modern 7 room brick
hand
second
price
for
ktzheet
residence, Lowlands. J, Borradalle.
rood. Phone 422.
Third and Gold.
SuccessTMagaxtne
requires
WANTED
FOR SALE A fine 50 acre strip of
in Albuquerthe services of a man
alfalfa land, 4 miles out. J. Borque to look after expiring subscripradalle, Third and Gold.
tions and to secure new business by
FOR SALE Or will exchange for Al
means of special methods unusualbuquerque real estate, eight fine
position permanent;
ly effective;
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
prefer one with experience, but
Apply at Citizen office.
t
would consider any applicant with
good natural qualifications; salary FOR ALE The Lusted ranch, one
and a quarter miles north of city.
$1.10 per day, with commission
Price, $7,000; two thousand cah;
Address, with references, ft.
room 12, Success
balance 1, 2, 3 years. For further
C. Feacock,
particulars write R. D. Lusted 412
Magazine BIdg.. New York.
S. Lucas ave. IjOs Angeles, Calif.
Rooms
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
good as new. beautiful tone. A
room,
furnished,
maVNT
One
FOR
chance to possess an Instrument of
SOS Wart
Fourth street.
unexcelled make at just half what
It Is worth.
FOR Rl&NT Three nice large sunny
On exhibit at Whit-son'- s
Low
housekeeping.
room for light
Music store, 124 South SecCenrent. Apply at rear 624 Wet
ond street, Alouquerquo.
tral are.
:
honey, 10
FUR
SALE Extracted
pounds for $1.00; 60-lFOR RENT Two furnished rooms
can for
buoi-aes- s
close
housekeeping;
light
$5.00.
for
Order by postal of W. P.
Jno. M.
low rent.
center;
Allen, P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
Moore Realty Co., 219 W. Copper.
N. M.
MEN

T buy old feather beds
tiood prices paid,
lid pUlmvu.
fccud pcslul; will call. M. linger,

.TrAN'I"

A

J. M. Pollie of the firm of Sollle &
Le Breton, 11" West Gold avenue,

has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of fach week, at 2:30
and 7:3
o'clock. Mr. Sollie has
had broad experience In the auction
business In his younger days. With
close attention to business and the
polite and easy way In which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as in other days. The people of Albuquerque can make
no
mistake in giving Mr. Sollle their
work.

Over V sum's Drug Store
28i Restdcuoe test.

OfHoa

A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Hours 10 to 13 and 2 to 4.
Telephone S86.
Rooms 8, 9 and 10, State National
Rank Block.

DENTISTS
DR. J. K. CRAFT

b.

Rooms a and ft, Harnett BaUdlag
Over OKleUy's Drug Stare
Appointments made by saaJL

n.

itm:

90-1-

Flone

744.

DRS. COPP AND PETTIT.

DENTISTS.
Room 12,
N. T. Arndjo Building.

cialty for manufacturers; great demand with large profits. Address
Manufacturer,
P. O. Box 170$,

EDMUNB J. ALiGKR, D. D. S.

I a. m. to 13:8 p. at
Pittsburg, Pa.
1 :S0 to 5 p. in.
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $85 per month and all
Appointments made by soall
traveling expenses to take orders S( ; West
Central Avenue. Phona 4S4V
for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
LAWYERS
Write now before It is too late.
20,
Chicago.
R. D. Martel. Dept.
R. W. D. BTtYAN
AGENTS Opportunity
of lifetime,
no experience necessary, big cash
Attorney at Law
profits dally and one agent made
$21 In one hour; every one will ONoa Flra National Bank BaUdta
buy; we issue more accident and
AlbaqsMrqae, New Mexico.
sickness policies than any other
E. .W. DOBSOH
similar company In the world; we
give the most popular and cheapAttorney at Law.
est Insurance written; new plan, $1
a year for $100 policy; no assessOf ace, Cromwell Block.
ments or dues; other amounts In
Albaqnern.Be. N. M.
proportion; death benefit, weekly
indemnity, free medical attendance,
original popular features,
either
DU U. BOND
sex; all claims promptly and libassets,
erally settled;
insurance
Attorney at
w.
$500,000;
reliable representatives
wanted everywhere, exclusive ter
ritory; liberal, permanent Income Ponatooa, Land Patents Conywrtglirv
Caveats, Letter Paten.' , Trad
Increasing each year, absolutely
Marks, Claims.
sure. Address International CorF Street, N. W Washington. D. C
poration, 231 Broadway, department
53. New York.
THCSL K. D. HADDUOS

LOST

IiO.-- T

'

and

Office hours,

FOUND

Atorney at Law.

Scotch Collin dog, with collar.

Of Roe 117 West Gold Ave.

Return to Citizen office and receive
reward.

U1C.

d,

FREE

AGENTS,

MONEY

(15 days only),
SAMPLE OFFER,
orlght, sparkling.
famous $5
tSimulation Dramond Ring;
brilliancy equals genuine detection
baffles experts fills every requirement of the most exacting pleases
the most fastidious at only
the cost of the real diamond.
1'II.KS CCRKD IN TO 14 DAYS
A;i a means of Introducing this marscintillating
velous and wonderful
as many new
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to gem, and securing
friends as quickly as possible, we
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles in to 14 days are making a special Inducement for
the new year. We want you to wear
S0o.
or money refunded.
this beautiful ring, this Masterpiece
of Man's Handicraft, this simulation
that sparkles with all the beauty,
and flashes with all the fire of the
Real
Genuine Diamond. We want you to
1X)K KALI11AXC1IKS.
show It to your friends and take orl.Vnere ruiieli, all under cultivaders for us, as it sells itself sells
tion, well fenced, under good
at sight and makes 100 per cent
ditch. Price $3,500, cash.
profit for you, absolutely without ef- 100 uctcw, very near town, good
fort on your- part. We want good,
fence, under ditch; $6,500.
honest, representatives
everywhere,
placx
nearly
all In alIn every locality, city or country, in
falfa, also good mixed orchard,
iul-iin every couniry inrouKUOUl me
good adobe house and
barn,
fenced, under ditch, two miles world,old,both men and women, young
who will not sell or pawn
and
out. Trice $2,500 cash.
the Barnatto Simulation Dlamonis
6 ucrei, line garden land, half in
alfalfa, fenced, two miles out. under the pretense that they are genuine gems as such action sometimes
Price $900.
bads to trouble or embarrassment.
12 acre, best gnrdiii land in this
If you want a simulation diamond, a
vicinity, In high state of cultisubstitute
for tho genuine doa't
vation, close to town. Price,
wait act today, a this advertise$3 000.
ment may not appear again first
CITY RI1L RSTATi:.
come, first served. For free samrle
New frame Iioiimo, on .So. Walter
offer,
beautiful ring, earrings, stud
st., a bargain. $1,100.
frame liotisc, near shops, or scarf (stick) pin. address
THE BARNATTO DIAMOND CO.
$2,000
Chicago.
Glrard nulldlng.
Irgo adolto liou.se, 4 lots, corner,
Mention this paper.
near shops, $1,400.
o
7- - room
brick, modern, 3
Ilruve fire iJtddlcs.
lots, fine location, $3,800.
8- often receive severe burns, putting out
rHiui brick, corner, east front,
hot water heat lawn, trees, etc., fires, then use Bucklen'e Arnica Salve
and forget them. It soon drives out
47,500.
Several good
liusliic
lot
in pain. For burns, scalds, wounds, cut
North First street, (let prices. and bruises Its earth's greatest healer.
Quickly cures skin eruptions,
old
$."0,ooo to liiun on first class
sor, bolls, ulcers, felons; best pile
cure made. Relief is instant. 25c at
all dealers.
215 Gold Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.
Want ads printed In the Citizen
bring results.
Ba'--ratt-

th

Estate Bargains.

A. MONTOYA

KKI'OItT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF AMJIJQLTKIiQUE.

r.

Business Opportunities till

IIESOURCES
Leans and Disenuiits
Bonds anil other Securities
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixtur-Cash and Due from

WANTED Man with small capital.
Take charge of territory for mer
chandlslng business; write for par
Pope Automatic
Mer
tlculars.
chandising
Company, ' Corn Ex
change Bank Building. Chicago.

.

&

$1,331,062.68

rnone

frU

Capital paid t'p
Surplus and profit
Deposits Subjeet to Check
T in (Vrtiileaies of 1) uo.--it

$

INSURANCE

1

B. A. SLEYSTER

Insurance, Real Estata, Notay
Public.
Kaunas

12 and

inbatneruae,

14,

Oomw

N. M. Pbostn

Block,
1

A. K. WALKHR

tra
j

r.

ais

tir.

v

a

A.

I

J.

lu:i

Correct Attest:
AjauoU.

150,000.00
60,0lfi.ri0
fiS;, liS9.93
434,958.37
1.33 1.062

S

o,
Territory of New M
s.
County of P.emali.l".I, W. S. Stri. k er, Vice President and Cashier ef the above
mnly sWear that the above statement Is true
named bank, do
to the best of my
and belief.
W. S. STRP'KLER,
Vie president and Canhier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day ef Jasuary,

R. M.

!

E It I! ITT,

NW--

Inaufaaoa

stary Mutual Bundle

920,071.75
10.000.00
12,000.00
5,000.00
383,980. 1

$

.

i.iAi$iL,rnKK

W. gPKXCER

South Walter Street,

N. M.

At the Close of Business January 4, 1909

ARCHITECT

A large yilbw
LOST OR STRAYEDTom Cot. Answers to the name of
Mltze. Reward if returned to "14 E.
Iron ave.
-

Send for Our Seleet List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
wh reby you can insert dis- play ads in all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The Dake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
12 Gre-w- y
SL
427 S. Main St.
Los Angeles, Cal. Pan FranclscJ.

Savoy.
c.atlln, Mngdalenn; O. R. Can-fielMlna, Minn.; A. B. Brownlec,
Newton. Kan.; W. C. Reld. Roswell;
Chas. Speer, New Orleans; R. O. Wa-tu- s
and w ife, Melrose, N. M.
C.

,

WAN AED Capable salesman to cover AGENTS,
MALE OR FEMALE, can
New Mexico with staple line. High
make all kinds of money selling
commissions, with $100 monthly
my
Pongee Swiss Embroidered
advance. Permanent position to
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., DeBig money for you. Catalogue
troit, Mich.
on request.
Joseph Gluck,
mailed
SALES MHN Experienced In any line
821 Broadway, N. Y. city.
to sea general trade li the south- WANTED Agents to sell newly patwest. An unexcelled specialty propented rapid Miring household speCommissions with $35
osition.

y.

n,

)

Dental Surgery.

AGENTS

SALESMEN interested in Post Card
side line, write for our new offer,
rree sample outfit, highest commissions. We manufacture complete line of albums, stands, cards,
Tlews. Continental Art Co., 33 W.
Monroe St., Chicago
SALESMAN WANTED lor 1!)09 who
has had experience in any line, to
ell general trade In New Mexico
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
Commissions with $35 weekly advance for expenses. Our season
opens January 4th. The Continental
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.
500 experienced salesmen
WANTED
of good address at once to sell
Mexican lands; bis commissions;
our best men are making $500 to
everybody buys
$1,000 a month;
land. Mexican West Coast Com-panKansas City, Mo.
salesWANTED Honest, energetic
men to sell a general lino of high
grade food products to hotels, restaurants, farmers, ranchera and
other large consumers. Experience
you the
we teach
unnecessary;
business; exclusive territory. Our
goods are guaranteed full weight,
full measure and In every way
meet the reuirements of a'.l pure
.Exceptional opportunfood laws.
ity; write toduy for particular
John Sexton & company, Wholesale Qrovere, Lake & Franklin sts.,
Chicago
6IG UO.VUY made selling our line
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which
is the most extensive, mod rn and
manufactured under one
,nnf Our itAUt Inverted light Is
a wonder; 800 candle power; generated and lighted from the floor;
can be turned down to a very low
pitch; will stand any draught;
suitable for the store or home; owing to Its patentable features we
we can protect you frtia ccxpert-tloA five year guarantee wrta.
a Droven success; de
urh enormous;
quick seller; big
mand
mony maker; exclusive territory.
Illinois
Knight Light Co..
St., Chicago. Illfki i:: run:::
Phonograph given
A 12 3 Standard
sway. A chance given with each $1
purcaare.
Drawing Feb. 17th, 199.
slneeial low rates for Holiday goods.
utrelle Furniture Co., West eni of
viaduct.

New-York-

1

Furnished

Ohio,

1. W. Roberts, Sewanee; R. M.
Cormlek. Chicago; Chas. II. McGurln,
;
Washington, D. C; M. Schott,
11. Heflin, Roswell; Ben Strlck-f.-.doT. R.
C. J. Davie, Denver;
Toile, (lallup. N. M.

-

op-tle- n.

weekly advance for expenses. The
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,

AlTurndo.
Chapman, New York; W. V.
Wheeler. New York; Dr. R. U. Wylle,
Ireland; C. A. Campbell. Ixs Angeles; A. S. Huyck, Chicago; J. U. Thayer, 8t. Louis; X. C. minims, Klmcrl-lor- f,
N. M.; J. I. Johnson, Rocky
Kurt, Colo.; R. E. Wilson, Chicago;
W. It. Miller, Kansas City; James R.
Rieen, Cincinnati, O.; Arthur Judcl,
Kansas City; J. K. Tucker, Vancouver. 11. C. ; 11. L. Henham. Denver;
Smith McKay, Denver; II. S. Ramsford
rnd family. New York; S. Luna, Los
Lunas; Miss Hope Robertson, Scotland.
Si urges.
M. D.

L

SOLOMON LUNA.
J. C. BALDKfDGir;
W. J, JOHNSON.

rooms lr. the Waldorf-Astorion January 12. The following were elected
governors of the class of 1912:
Thomas S. Leggett, the well known
mining engineer.
S. W. Eccles, president of the Nova-d- a
& Northern railroad, president of
the Cumberland Ely Mining company
.nnd associated with the Guggenheim
Exploration company.
Major II. C. Davis, banker and mine
owner of Washington and Alaska.
William J. Palmer,
formerly
of
Butte, Mont., and now a stock broker
In New York City.
Colvln B. Brown, the New York
representative of the California Pro
motion company, representing the fl
nanclal and commercial bodies of Cal
ilornia In the eust.
The other members of the board of
governors who held over arc:
John Hays Hammond,
the well
known mining engineer.
William B. Thompson, mine owner
and banker.
Albert J. Sellgman, broker.
John C. Montgomery, mine owner,
of Denver, Colorado.
Benjamin B. Thayer, vice president
of the Amalgamated Copper company
Edward H. Clark, of California,
manager of the Hearst estate in the
east.
General George O. Eaton, United
States army, retired.
James J. McEvllly, an attorney
from Montana.
John B. Faiish, mining engineer,
of Colorado.
Dr. C. K. Cole, retired capitalist, of

Boca use The Citi.cn Is a

a,

1IOTEI ARRIVALS

A COMMI MCATIOX.

c

New York, Jan. 22. The annual
iiieetinj of tile Rocky Mountain club
of Now York, was held at the club

VIADUCT

10-I- S

g

SALESMEN

WEST END

"A Taxpayer" takes exception to an
editorial which appeared in an Al
buquerque, newspaper .a few morning
ago, because of the fact that it sup
ported the position of Congress in
demanding that Roosevelt call a. halt
In the work of the secret
The
"taxpayer" points out that tho secret
servico hau already uncovered land
PHYSICIANS
frauds amounting to many million
dollars to show for the coft if Its
maintenance. lie Bay.--:
Office Phono 607.
Editor:
Residence
West Tijoras.
I read with lnucii interest the edi
Honrs: 10 A. M. to 12 A. M.; 2 to i torial. "Hiwli Time to Call a Halt."
Are you aware of the fact that the
P. 51.; 7 to 8 P. SL; Sunday?
government has uncovered 110 mil
9:30 to 10:30 A. M.
lion dollars worth of land fraul and
W.U.TFJi W. SMITH. M. D.
1.20J of these cases arc in our bo- loved Xew Mexico? Yes, If you want
a band of grafters and thieves to steul
Grand Building.
Tlurd and Central. all the public lands and timber, iy all
means call a halt.
Practice limited, Hers las. Diseases
The Kansas City Star of January
of Women, Diseases of the Rectum, 1 It til , publishes a complete- ucvount of
Genlto-rinary diseases.
what the secret servico has accomAlbuquerque, N. M.
plished, which attach hereto. Theodore Roosevelt is right to protect tne
public and should not bo misrepre
SOLOMON U BURTON, M. D.
sented nor ridiculed to the public.
Editorials are In my opinion very
Physician and Surgeon.
Inntruetive when they are the truth
Reside nee, 610 So. Walter St, Photic and not misleading. Our government
should spend S millions more if need1030. Office, 0 Itnrneil Bldg.
ed to land theme 1,205 land thieves in
Phone, 017.
New Mexico In the pen where they belong.
DRS. BROXSON
BROXSON
Yours respectfully,
A TAXPAYKK.
Homeopathic Physicians and Surgeon

uw3

Prominent Westerp Men In the
Metropolis Are Members
of this New Organization.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

s

re

Why

We.

AUCTIONEER

y

Psblic.

1

Reasons

MEETS

also linvc tfo following
well knoun ranges: Bouquctf,
AVonder, The Clinmplon,
for
Conl or Gas; Tlw Chief, Princeton, and Clieaper Ranges $15
and up.

hi:i:

come

Any Money

$35 Up

(IE

4sstaoaa--

CLUB

IN NEW YORK

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

WANTED

WESTERN

Made

.

liomo paper. It Is either
delivered by carrier ot
the lioime or In carried
homo by the bushiest
iiutn when Ids day's work
Is done and It STAYS
Tlimtrc. A morning paper Is nsually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

Tho Citizen is not
but thoroughly so that all advertisements recclTe their share
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for the next morning.

T

.Montana.

At a full meeting of the board of
governors, held January 14, the fol
lowing officers of the club were elected for the year 1909:
John Hays Hammond, president.
A. J. Sellgman, vice president.
Wm. B. Thompson, treasurer,
Frank W. Holmes, assistant treas
urer.
James J. McEvllly, secretary.
In addition to these officers the fol
lowing governors of states and terrl
torles, and the president of Mexico
were elected honorary vice presidents.
Porforlo Diaz, president of Mexico;
Wllford B. Hoggatt, governor of Al
aska; Joseph If. Klbbey, governor of
Arizona; John P. Shafroth, governor
of Colorado; James II. Brady, gover
nor of Idaho; John A. Johnson, govcr
nor of Minnesota; Edwin L. Morris,
governor of Montana; D. S. Dlckerson.
governor of Nevada; Captain Oeorge
Curry, governor of New Mexico;
John Purke, governor of North Dakota; George E. Chamberlain, governor of Oregon; R. S. Vessey, gover
nor of South Dakota; Thomas M.
Campbell, governor of Texas; William
Hpry, governor of Utah; Samuel O.
Cosjfrove, governor of Washington;
Bryant I!. Brooks governor of Wyom
lieutenant-governoing; James I
r
of British Columbia.
The Rocky Mountain club of New
York is an organization of western
men In tho east, formed to promote
good fellowship among Its members,
and to the further Interest of the west
In tho east. Its membership Is made
VP of a number of the most Influential
and wealthy residents of Now York,
formerly residents of the west, as well
ac of a largo
membership scattered throughout the western
states. It was organized as a result
of a number of Informal gatherings
of western men In tho east, resutlng
In a demand for a New York home
fur themselves and other friends. Thc
club has been most successful from
the start and now proposes to build
a homo of its own. A special committee has been negotiating with sev
eral property owners for a club house
site, and at a recent meeting of the
l
ard of governors the committee re
ported that it had about completed
I egotlatlons
for the purchase of a
site. The- reports show that tho club
an wel aff"rd to build and maintain
a comfortable and commodious club
I (iiise.
The plans of the club con
template the immediate construction
f their home. IM addition to Its so
cial features, the club Is in constant
with
bodies
commercial
touch
throughout the west, und the members expect the club to be an effective organization In the protection and
t'e velopinent of the great national re- ources of the west.

Wise advertisers patronize Tho Citizen because
they know their advertisements are seen ami
read at the homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad lias accomplished Its
mission.

I
The Citizen has uCver
given premiums to subscribers but Is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits,
showing
that its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These are the people
Hie Citizen Invites to
your store.

z

nt

-

Hair Dresser and Chiropodist.
at her parlors

Mrs. Bambini,

op-

posite tho Alvarado and next door to
Sturges' cafe. Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment,
do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
Ingrown nails. She gives massage
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
Tambliil's own preparation of comup
plexion cream builds
the skin and
improves the complexion, and is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares hair tonic and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out, restores life to dead hair, removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face,
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.

l'evcr Sores.
Fever sores and old chronic Kor.a
should not be healed entirely, but
should be kept In healthy rond.tlon.
Ibis can be done I,y applying
Salve-This salve has no eu-rl r for this purpose, it U nleo
n ost
xcell nt fur chapped hands.
re nipples, burns and dlsexses of the
kin. For saie by all druggists.
Cham,-i-erlain-

.

E
Arc you advertising In
The Citizen? Your competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do yon
think conservative business) men are spending
money where they are
not getting results? Get
lu the swim and watch
your business grow.

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium

's

pi

on tJilit waists
Ir the llubbawork
Louudry

palrouUe

The Citizen employs a
man nhnte hiiHinos it la
to look after your advertising .wants. He will
write your copy If yoa
wish. If not, lie will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and he will attend to
them from day to day.

Ix'st

Co.

in

Albuquerque
4H

ALBUQTTETIQUE CITIZEN.

rAn right.

JAMAItV

KISIOAY.

22.
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MALOYg

Buy

SpecialSale of Shoes
of our

Felt Slippers and broken lines

Women's

Men's,

of

and Children's Shoes from

25 TO 35 PER CENT
want to dispose of every pair before the opening of the
and all sizes
season. We have many different sty
shoe
a
desir.ible
at a big
sell
you
good
s .me kind and can
saviiig. Here are some of our bargains
UV'

s

.

SI. 00 Shoes cut to
S3.o() Sliocs tut to
S3.O0 Mmos cut to
Mi'M-cut to
SImh- - out to
SI. 50-, Kelt Juliets cut to
Si ll.- li lt Juliets cut to

.
.

,M)I

TO

lvT.

Now

$2.7.--

PARAGRAPHS

Sightly Used PIANOS

Should jrou fall to receive The
Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No.
and your paper will be
delivered by special uieuenger.

DON'T FORGET

.$2.0O-.
I .H.-

.

.95

Evening-

HaiiStaety fF Naif

With the Winter Season nearlng its enil and tlio Spring Seu.son still
several weeks' off, we nnd we arc overstocked, and to dispose of tin
vtock In order to make room for Spring arrivals, wo offer lilgli claws
Trimmed Ilata at prices wlilcli will move them In a hurry:
Value
Values
Values
Values
Value

from 110.00 to
from $7.60 to
from $5.00 to
from $3.00 to
from $1.50 to

J15.00 for
$9.75 for
$7.25 for
$4.75 for
$2.75 for

$3.00
$1.50

,

$2.00
$1.00

Proportionate reductions on all yther hats and

on our Winter stock of

A?,C.J&23!

trimmings.

LUTZ
MISS
Phone 832
2nd

208 S.

St.

Pres.

D.K.B.Skllkrs, V.Pres.

J.C.Flol-knoy-

,

See.

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Wholesale Prices

Aail Orders Solicited.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

North 1st Street

G

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

BANK COMMERCE
OF iLBDQUKRQUE, N M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OmCERS

A NO DIRECTORS

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W.' S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
'
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe I,

t,

THE GREAT'
SEMI-ANNU-

AL

Clothing Sale

im-ir- e

REMEMBE

MKht.

Best coffee In town for the money.
No. 37 Blond. Richelieu grocery.
of
T. P. Talle, a cattle inspector
Gallup, was a wsltor In the city yes-

terday.
Jiinu Carter, t Denver, traveling
auditor for the Deliver Post, Is in the
city on business.
Shad Poo, fresh, nt the San Jose.
Dr. William Purr, Santa Fe physi-ria- r
and surue.i i at Gallup, is in the
city mi u short professional visit.
Men's corduroy trousers at the Hub.
Solomon I, una returned Inst night
from Santu Fe, where he attended the
.polling session of the legislature.
Fresh Shad Uoe. at the San Jose
Market.
1,000 pounds prunes to he closed
out at S cents a nounJ at the Itiche- I
lieu grocery.
American block lump coal JPi.Tj.
nut lump coal J4.J."i per ton. Aztec
Fuel Co., Phone 251.
Senator 1. Hanley returned to the
city la.it niKht Hum Santa It to spend
the remainder of the week with his
lamily.
J. 1.. l.aDrlere, tiic nrehiteet, has
ii ft for liranil ltapids, Cieh., w here he
will spend n few weeks visiting friends
ttnd relatives.
Mies Lillian Musi, teacher of the
t'ajaiito school ha", retilaned and is
takir? an extensive trip through Cal- ifor'iia and
asniiiKton.
MiiK Uose Pa gun, who has been a
result nt of Albuquerque for the past!
yeur 'ind a half, has returned to her
borne at Jono.sboio, Arkansas.
C. P. Heaton, general sales agent
for the American Fuel company, was
.n the city yesterday from Gibson, ut- tending to business matters.
T'rlntcr nn.l nlhrr. Interested In
the printing trades will be Interested
to learn that they can secure the Inland Printer of O. J. Kraemer, at The

!

t

It will lie n pleasure for
us to show you the many
liijr bargains Hint wo know

will Interest every
piano buyer

ENDS NEXT SATURDAY

:

In

:

Now Mexico.

I

Learnard &
Lindemann
106 W. Gold Ave.
KSTAHIdSllKD

Z

t
t

llKIO.

N.

ALBUQUERQUE,

i4

7.

nine, alter spending a short time In
Si.nta Kc attending to business before
the supreme court.
John P. Blomkun, of Minneapolis,
who spoilt' several months in Albuquerque last year, Is jiKain in the city
in th Intertut of the A. Capper u st- canl house of lop. ka, Kan. Mr.
rinnkun w ill leave for the coast

-

.,,

CLASS ASK FOR

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY
.r stuck h larye. l'.very piece marked very
We will
a 10 per cent discount on these goods
i

to reduce stock.

I

One Week only of Slaughtered Prices
on First Class Merchandise.

TheLeaJIng

FXPR1TT

Central Ave.
1 V
1V 1 1 I
Albuquerque
Jeweler
mcommc
cmjooooocxK.Jw
xf."'To n ' 'nm(jom

iooo

LIVERY AND BOARDING

W.J. PATTERSON

311-31-

TELEPHONE 67

STABLE

Witt Sllvtr Avtnu

3

Albuquerque.

N. M,

XXXI '
.xJULJUtn.
Delivery
Class
Work and Prompt
For First

IXXXXXXXClCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJUUtJiJi

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
1

19 W. Gold

CALL...-

122 S. Second
W

-

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

DOO XXXXXXJf XXXXXXXXJXXXXXX.l.

r

PHONE 4

G02 SOUTH FIRST STREET
ffiH35CEZXB

Kcdsk Developirg and Finishing
Fersor.al Attention Given
to All Work.
Mall Orders Solicited.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Strong Brothers
r?s. 'fi. i

Hawley on the Corner

-

'XJfXXXXICXCOCXXXrXXXXXJrjJl1'

part or all or the first floor ot
the Luna and Striekler building Is
now ready for occupancy and-wi- il
be
Any
leased to responsible parties.
alterations desired will be made to
suit tenants. Total floor space,
square feet. Pasement same dimensions. Steam heat and all other
Apply V. S.
modern Improvements.
Striekler.
L. W. Gallcs, traveling agent fir
tne Occidental Liff. Insurance company, this morning tendered the
of New Mex'co a valuable collection of
of New Mexico
'ps. The col'ccl'.on weighs close to
100 pounds and. coistituteb samples
rr. m m arly all of the important mining districts of the territory.
The
present Is hignlv appreciated by the
i;
liMverslty,
will form a valuable
addition to
already in
tl.i institution
Francisco Arias and Jose N". Chaves, the tvi merchants arrested by
Santa Fe officers on th'' charge of lar-1- 1
ny, were hound over to tin grand
jury in Judge Craig's court yesterday
,,,),.,. $LTii) bends each.
Pith gave
LaI1
Arias and Chaves conduct a
illianis street,
slore and saloon on
Ft officers raided tlieir place ot
lusiucs recently and confiseated a
large ii;anilty of liquor ami other
no i" ;ie I'd ise. which they charge, was
Melon from Santa Fe property.

Coal Coke Wood
15KST

te

j

ctH-ctio-

svrritpw's si'ix im.

si.

t'alifornia asparagus ....
can Pork and Peans
1lse
. . .
lOmpson's I'oloriit! i Tomatoes
I'oe ikg. of Coeoanut
iio bottle Pickles
t'urtiee l'.ros. Jam
l"'i
HUc I'urtiee pros.
Plum Pudding
ulh can Hominy
Largo pkg Oat Flakes
Hum les Chicken. an
V'i una Sausage and Kraut
2rie can Celebrated Honey Pew
Piand Preserved Perries
Curtice Pros. Sweet Peets. can . .
Honey Dew Kxtra Sifted Sweet
Peas, finest put up, 2 cans
2 cans Veal I.oaf
2 'its. Cranberries
2 flat cans Fancy Salmon
St. Charles Milk, can
Large can Milk
12 Vie can Pumpkin
"iV can

.

tin:

m

WM. KII.I.KH

it
Knight.
Ii.

K.e

2e
100

15c
10c
2"ie
2

jc

10c
20c
13c
2

3c

2

jc

25c
10c

10c
lOe

7.i:

Propritiir.

;i: for

Inquire

XI.llllt

lUe
1IIC

Seott

FMPLOYMKNT

AGENCV.

212 WH Silver Avenue.
Telp, all kinds, furnished on short
ice. Give us your orders If you
d help.
Unemployed, list with u
vou want work.

;tage to jump,

u:ves

211

t:st goi.i i: khy moiimm! at
yvxsCK.

BLOCK

AMKMCAN'
COAL

Aid; I.KXGTIIS CKOVIt AND

I'lMOX

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

WCK1X

MILL AND I'ACTOItY WOOD.

B. il. Briggs & Co.

We'll Please or Bust

DRUGGISTS

We will meet any

I'ni-Miisi- ty

-i

-

I

I

12,-C0- U

I

i

'

1

Plats.
Any

.Monday,
The lailiis of the Ladies' Aid So- etiurch
,.ietv of tlx: OinKiiKatmnal
i1is, to thank all those who donated
to the recent supper given in the

t'l'T

Before placing your order for
COAL call us up.
Wo may
have a surprise for you.

Pa-p.-

i'ii;

W'llKX VOU I'.t'Y

i

...

young queen of Spain.
A woman
scorned. Don Salluste refuses to marhi-ry
victim and Is banished. l)on
plots vengeance.
He disSalluste
n
guises Iluy Bias as Don Caesar de
anc' presents him as a kinsman of
ju-t
ills
returned from India. The
young queen falls in love with Uuy

church Parlors Wednesday evening. A
to
the.
vote of thanks is extended
Dwindle and Wright Coffee company,!
Mr. Herman Nhi' ln r ami Mr. Pecker.
Ceoige I,. Kile, who owns n large
latlle ranch near Crants, stopped in
the city a few heuis last night diCitizen office.
ussing important matters w ith HumJ. K. Campbell, chief of grazing In mers Purkhart, and the law firm of
the third district of the I'nited States M.lhr and Craig. Mr. Kile is enroute
toiestry service, has gone to Phoenix to Kansas Cily where be will diswhere he will attend the meeting of pose of several carloads of fine catthe Arizona wool growers and sheep tle.
.1. A. Mitchell, bead traveling sales
raisers.
ttovernor Curry will arrive In Albu- - man for the Meyer Drug company, is
rpieiipii. Saturday at noon, to attend ixpecie,i in .Ainuueniue mi me
the dedicatory exercises of the new 'lutute, while going over the route for- de.
rdmlnlstration building ut the unl- - meiiy ti aveled by Joe Ooodlander,
Iirug company
versity. He will return to Santa Fe ceased. The Mey
to find a man cap- j will find it difficult
Saturday night.
Ol IlllIUH mo
ui ov
Wm. Progan, managing edito of llllle
occupied in the esteem of the
The Citizen, who was made chief lander
people of Albuquerque.
the Council of the legislature
lr. and Mrs. Maynard iunsel, of
t.t Santa Fe this week returned to the
North Fifth street, are anticipating a
city last night, with the week-en- d
short visit from Ira H. Pennett and T.
heme comers.
p. Peeker. of Sanger, Cal., who will
Perthord Spitz, of the llfleld-Spit- z
!:rrVc in the city this evening and
hna returned after an ex- - niain over tomorrow.
Mr, Pennett
tended business trip from the east. miilt the American Lumber company
Mr. Spitz visited Xew York. Chicago inms hen- and Mr. Pecker was an
and other large market centers and , nudoye of the company shortly after
lias purenasej a large siock 01 spring tnr. mill was first built.
goods for his firm.
The feature film nt the Colombo
Attnrnry Henri lleflin, of Itlchard- - tinnier tonight will be "Ituy Plas." nn
a well iniapln.n of Victor Hugo's powerful
son. Mci'urdy and lleflin,
known law firm of Uoswell was in di una. Ituy Plas, one of Don Pal- the city yesterday en route to his ln te lackeys, f l is In love with the

We live ' ol lo
low in pUiu f i

r

it

pros-IKN'll-

.1

t

CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

ture, but til' re are a great many
thing that I .in and will tell, and
these things may bo the means of
saving) youTseif or fume friend
from a serious aee'dent, great disappointment or financial los.
1 will advise you if any one will
take advantage of you in a business transaction, and will give you
a description of the persons or
person.
You can know of many thincs
which you should do to achieve
the greatest sueee.-- for yoiiisdf
by consulting m".
it makes no difference what
your belief may b" in regard to
telling the past, pre-etor future
if you wi l cull you will
event
be convinced of the truth of my
ttaements.
a
If you are contemplating
change of any kind, it w ill pay you
to consult me a.s it may be the
means of saying you from making
a mistake.
I guarantee satisfaction.
Make
no charge unless satisfied. You to
be the Judge.
For only one more week I will
give trial readings for tO cents.
J1.00.
Full life readings for
"Judge me by my work."

Cull nnd examine our
Mock.
miifrnilieeiit
nnd

in black or tan and a gcod value

ISIMON STERN

MADAME HALL

--

Insure in the Occidental 1,1 fi
Interstate shirts at the Hull.
Fresh Shad line at the ;in J'ise
Market.
Mrs. Rebecca W'aid left this morn-in;- ,'
on a pleasure trip to Topeka, Kan.
IMward Hpitz, the wool and hide
Oliver, was a passenger for Gallup last

.

!

K'miiiis ID nnd 22 Grunt ituililing.
303 Ja West I'cntinl.
HOCUS: y a. m. to 12 m.
1 p. m. to 8 p. m.
I do not claim to
tell every
event in the past, present or fu-

THE DATE

;-

Rememher-

Good Half Hose, 3 prs. for 25c

oOOOOOOCXXJC)OCXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

"'-a-

-

They are worth 75c to $1.00 and we
have plenty of them
.

PHONE 72

.$1.20
.

.

Boys' Knee Pants at 45 Cents

MALOY'S

1

We will open our ninth
January Clearance Sale
of New, Rented and

PERSONAL

$3.00,

call your attention to a lot of . . .

Hot Rollsevery afternoon

I Saturday, Jan. 23

AND OVERCOATS

:
:

at great price reductions. We want to

Cream Puff. Doughnuts,
Eclairs, etc

Rives it

liberally to the young Indie he Is cure
No
to lie voted a general favorite.
ether confectionery appeals to the fair
sex as ours does.
VAIlliniKS AM) 1 li.WOKS
are both satisfactory, and the supply
Is always fresh and attractive.
SCHXTT CAM)Y CO.
Second Door cJorlh of I. O.

SUITS

Cakes, fresh every day.

TO IOOK AT AM) IT'S

i

Is still in full sway and we still have on
hands some choice bargains in . .

Pies, good on.'S.

PIAWO

Whin a large handed man

.$2.25

s

"

;!

IT'S

t

Cakts, all kinds and sizes

j

WE HAVE CUT THE PRICES
.

Superior
Bakery Goods

a

To avoid the accumulation of unseasonable
goods and odds and ends

Our Green Tag Sale j

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone 251.
Office, Corner Granite ami First

A.LVARADO PHARMACY
Comer Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental

DCCIDE YOCrUtSELF.
Tlie Opportnnity Is Here, ItackeU bj
Albuquerque Testimony.
Don't take our word ror it.
Don't depend on a stranger's state,

ment

Your Prescription!

Bring U

Read Albuquerque endorsement.
Read tha statements of Albuquerque citizens.
And decide for yourself.
Here is one case of it:
J. M. Parker, living at 317 Soutb
Fourth street, Albuquerque, N. M.
says: "Doan's Kidney Pills are entitled to the strongest praise I can
give them.
I never placed muck
faith in patent medicines, but I can
say I have derived more benefit frorc
Doan's Kidney Pills than from any
other remedy. Several years ago I
began to notice Indications of kidney
complaint and my condition reached
the state where 1 was an almost constant sufferer from pain in my back
and trouble of an alarming nature existed with the kidney secretions. On
one occasion the kidney secretions
stopped altogether and I had to have
a physician draw It from me. At
that time I was employed as a loco
motive engineer and had to give up
this work, as the Jar of the engln
made the pain In my back beyond
I suffered from pain
endurance.
across my loins anti in both aides over
my hips that I would have to srt
down In a chair end lean my back
against something to support it. At
night after I would retire I would not
sleep any more than an hour befors
the pain would awaken me. About
throe months ago I learned about
Doan's Kidney Pills and procured siZ
supply. In a short time every dim- culty was corrected and I have no
trouble at all wlt'a my back and kid- - X
neys now. On occasions without f
number I have recommended Doan's J
Maury iu, ana wnaiever J can ny
for them will always afford me pleasure. "
For sale by all dealers. Price, 69
Co.. Buffalo,
cent. Foster-Mllbur- n
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
and
Remember the name-r-Doa11
take no other.

Building

Champion Grocery Co.
Mattcuccl Bros.
Thone

51

SPECIALS
40
cjrgs per loa
t'iue eggs, per tins
35c
Sauerkraut, pr qt
10c
Sour pickles, pt qt
10c
Green Olives, pr qt
20c
Chow Cliow, pr qt
30c
Sweet oranges, all sizes, per
box
$3.75
All Kinds of Krcli Meat and
Groceries.
Vs Have a Trial Order.
Iet 622-02W. Tijeras.
Itum--

i

1

Try Our

Dessert Brands
...OF-

-

CANNED

FRUIT

Peaches, Pears,
Apricots, Plums,
Bl&ckberriei.
20c

a Can or

$4.25

a Case

Cases or Half Cases may be
assorted as you wish at the
same price.

n's

A specific for pain Dr.
Thomas'
Kelectrlc Oil. strongest, cheapest lini-

Subscribe for the Citizen and get ment ever devised. A household
edy In America for Zi years.
he news.

rem-

SKINNER'S
205 South First Street

1

